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1 Research 
welcomed 
New Vice President for 
Research Meredith Hay 
is back at the UI after 

she completed a 
fellowship at the UI 

Cardiovascular Center 
in 1992. 

BY KATHERINE BISANZ 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI President David Skorton on Monday 
1 

officially welcomed Meredith Hay, the 
new vice president for 
Research, but she didn't 
need the formal reception. 

l Arriving at the UI was 
'very much like coming 

l1 
home," said Hay, who com
pleted a two-year postdoc
tr.t?-1 fellowshi-p at the UI 

' Cardiovascular Center in .__......,_.........., 

1
1992. Hay 

"The cardiovascular VP for Research 
research team here is like 

J~ a family," the former assistant to the vice 
president for academic affairs at the U Di
versity of Missouri said at a Monday 
afternoon reception in the Levitt Center. 

Hay's familiarity with the Ul was one 
reason she was a desirable candidate, 

, Skorton said, but he also cited her wide 

I range of experience. 
The university president, who was the 

UI vice president for Research for more 
I than 10 years, emphasized the impor
f tance of the position, which includes 

overseeing research for an a rray of 
departments - anywhere "from dance to 
space science." 

"She's going to do a stronger job than I 

I
. did," he said. "She is a very forward-look

ing and talented person. She has bold 
ideas, and I'm happy that we were able to 
attract her." 

Hay, on Monday, addressed a crowd of 
) roughly 75 UI faculty and staff members, 

I most of whom she will oversee. 
"You let me know where to go, and 

J 

. we'll move forward from there together," 
she said. 

Hay was selected in January out of 40 
candidates by a committee composed of 20 
UI faculty members and graduate students. 

SEE HAY. PAGE 3A 
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DARIGHT STRIKE 

Jessica Green/The Dally Iowan 
Alan Holton, a member of Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters Local No. 1260, pickets In from of 
a construction site at the Ullot 6, near the Intersection of South Grand and Melrose Avenues on Monday. 
The sign Holton canies reads "On strike for area standards against McComas·Laclna Construction, Inc. " 
The picketers refemd all questions to spokesmen at the group's headquarters In Chicago, who could not 
be reached for commen1 on Monday. 

Bush 
names 
aide to 
court 

The wisdom of those 
who drafted our 
Constitution and 

conceived our nation 
as functioning with 

three strong and 

50¢ 

independent branches has proven 
truly remarkable.' 

- Harriet Miers 
Supreme Court JUStice nomm 

BY DAVID ESPO 
~ ~T'·il ' 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
namedWhiteHo coun IH .rri tMi re 
to a Supreme Court in t.ran ition Monday, 
turning to a longtime loyalist without 
experience as a Judge or publicly known 
vi ws on abortion to su~ Ju ticc n
dra Day O'Connor. 

Miers "will triclly interpret our Consti
tution and law . h will not 1 gi I te from 
the bench," the pre id nt said, as th 60-
year-old former private attorney and k p
er of campaign secrets t.ood n arby in the 
Oval Office. 

Miers' was Bush's a cond selection in 
three month for vacanci on a high court 
long divided on key i . u Th announce
ment came shortly before th pre ident 
attended a ceremony marking John 
Roberts' n w tenure as th nation's 17th 
chief jm~tice. 

"The wisdom of tho. who drafted bur 
Constitution and con ivcd our nation 8J 
functioning with thre strong and inde
pendent branches ha proven truly 
remarkable," Miers said at the White 

SEE MIBIS PAGE 3A 

LOCAL EXPERTS WEIGH IN ON PRESIDENT 
BUSH'S NOMINATION OF HARRIET MIERS TO 
THE SUPREME COURT, 4A 

I 

Law students 
protest JAG 

UIHC mulls smoking ban 

r discrimination 
The Outlaws) a gay and straight 

alliance group of Ul law students) 
rally against the military's "Don't 

Ask) Don't Tell" policy 
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Frustrated by the military's 
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" and 
discrimination from the Judge 
Advocate General, members 
of Outlaws - a gay and 

• straight alliance group of Ul 
law students - held a protest 
in the law school Monday. 

But upon walking into the 
Boyd Law ,Building, one 
would never know students 
were protesting- or furioWI, 

for that matter. 
"We're trying to provide stu

dents and others·with infor
mation about our.cause and 
why we're doing this," said 
Outlaws Co-President Brian 
Raimondo. 

Three students were quietly 
sitting a table decorated 
brightly with a rainbow flag, 
pamphlets, and posters detail
ing the number of gay soldiers 
discharged from the military 
every year. 

SEE PROTEST, PAGE 3A 

BY EMILEIGH BARNES 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Cigarette in hand, Tiffany 
Stuflick stood outside the main 
entrance of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. Because her 21-
month-old daughter suffers 
from cardiovascular disease, 
Stuflick can't light up with her 
daughter around. 

But the stress of hospital vis
its every six months often has 
Stuflick, who has wed tobacco 
for 10 years, stepping outside 
fora smoke. 

A proposed ban could eventu
ally prevent her from lighting 
up even outside hospital doors. 

In a meeting several weeks 
ago, the Iowa Hospital Associa
tion asked the UIHC to enact a 
smoking ban on all hospital and 
clinic premi1!es. The ban would 
prevent smoking outside in area 
walkways, parking areas, and 
other p~. On Monday, UIHC 
eliminated one of its smoking 
areas to make room for expan
sion of the emergency-treatment 

SEE SMOI<Ni, PAGE 3A 

Sinh Mlrcler/The Daily Iowan 
Demolition of this designated smoking booth at UIHc betwttn the carver Inpatient wing aM the 
shipping and receiving facility began on Mondly. Thl smokl11 lloolllll being dtmolilllld a part or the 
construction prolect to upand the emergency-hlbnenl Clllllr. 

t ·~· 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUNG COUNCIL HOPEFULS CITY OF YOUTH INDEX 
Most of the time, Hawkeye running back The Dfs profile of the City Council City officials may establish Arts lA .. Albert Young has been all over the field candidates continues with a look a board filled with youthful Classifleds 48 ! 16, .. Part! u y to - and we ain't seen nothing yet. at Rick Dobyns. faces. Crossword 18 
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chance of rain 18 2A lA Sports 11 
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NEWS 

BY COUN BURKE 
ll£ DAlY IJWAN 

Working a 
regular job as a 
UI family-medi
cine professor 
wasn't enough 
for Iowa City 
City Council 
candidate Rick 
Dobyns. 

In addition to 
his hours at UI 
Hospitals and 
Clinics, the 49-

Dobyns 
City council 
candidate 

year-old has volunteered at the 
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, 
worked with the Kerry/Edwards 
campaign during the 2004 presi
dential election, and pushed for 
a $39 million bond referendum 
in 2003 that helped renovate 
and build new schools for the 
Iowa City School District. 

Now, Dobyns wants to add 
the position of city councilor to 
his already-hefty r~sume. He 
is one of the six at--large coun
cil candidates who will face off 
in the Oct. 11 primaries. 

Public-health issues have 
anchored the bulk of Dobyns' 
past civic activities- one of the 
more prominent being the vice 
cbairm.an of the Johnson County 
Board of Health. 

Ralph Wilmoth, the director 
of the county's Department of 
Public Health, worked with 
Dobyns on the Alcohol Aware
ness Working Group- a coali· 
tion of physicians, law-enforce
ment officials, and community 
members who sought to control 
binge drinking in Iowa Cfty. 

"We have worked well togeth· 
er, and he has the interest of the 
public's health at heart: 
Wilmoth said. "He has a broad 
array of experience working with 
people in this community." 

Dobyns has lived in Iowa City 
for 16 years and now resides in 
an empty nest with his wife
his two daughters left for school 
at Luther College in Decorah, 
Iowa, and to the University of 
Dlinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

Balancing the respollBibilities 
of a city councilor and a full. 

• • • 
CIVIC experience 

Swisher, who has worked with 
Dobyns both in general party CRY COUNCIL 

CANDIDATI RICK 
DOBYNS: 

' activities and on the "Yes for 
Kids" campaign-which backed 
the School District's bond refer
endum - called him a "great 

• Plans to vote against public 
power 
• Wants to attract several non-alco
hol-related businesses downtown 
for students 
• Hopes to advance a "creative" 
economy to attract 25- to 40-year
olds to Iowa City 
• Supports the 21-ordinance 
• Considers himself politically to be 
a "left-of-center" centrist who can 
attract both liberal and conserva
tive constituencies 

time physician won't be an 
issue, he said, because his 
daughters' departures free up 
approximately 15 to 20 hours a 
week once occupied by their 
extracurricular activities. 

"Besides that, I don't have a real 
good golf game," he said, laughing. 

Johnson County Democratic 
Party Chairwoman Sarah 

community activist." · 
'1 found him to be very sup

portive of the K-12 programs," 
added School District Superin
tendent Lane Plugge. "He's a 
bard-working individual who 
related in a positive fashion to all 
the people around him." 

But Dobyns hopes to propel 
himself as a voice for the busi
ness community as well as for 
health advocates. In addition to 
encouraging college graduates 
from Linn and Johnson Counties 
to stay in Iowa after receiving 
degrees, he wants to attract sev
eral alcohol-free entertainment 
venues to Iowa City. 

"There really needs to be a 
critical mass downtown to 
,make it a viable industry for 
students," he said. 

E-mall 01 reporter Coli! BurU al: 
colln-burke@uiowa.edu 

Ex -prof's drug battles cancer 
FACTS ABOUT 
PROMUNE 
• PreMune is being developed to 
treat non-small-cell lung cancer, 
melanoma, lymphoma, and breast 
cancer. 
• A variation of the drug is being 
developed to treat Hepatitis C, 
asthma, and allergies. 
• ProMune uses CpG, or synthetic 
DNA-like molecules, to activate 
Toll-like receptors in or on Immune 
system tells that trigger a disease· 
specific immune system response. 
• Over 400 cancer patients have 
already been treated with ProMune 
In clinical studies. 
• In Phase II human trials, 
PreMune combined with 
chemotherapy extended the sur
vival rate of patients by six 
months. 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Ul President David Skorton speaks during a announcement of a new anti-cancer treatment drug at the 
Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility on Monday morning. 

BY LAURA THOMPSON 
1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Like many discerning scien
tists, former UI faculty mem
ber Art Krieg stumbled upon 
his burgeoning cancer treat
ment by accident. 

"When I came here as a 
young assistant professor, I 
had no idea at all that I was 
going to discover something 
that would be this useful," said 
the medical scientist, who will 
now launch a crucial phase of 
tests of the drug ProMune, 
which would help battle a com
mon form oflung cancer. 

The university will also reap the 
benefits of Krieg's investigation in 
the form of increased recognition 
in the medical-research field and a 
$9.2 million check, which was pre
sented Monday to UI officials. 

METRO 
Police issue warrant 
for local man 

Police issued an arrest warrant 
for an Iowa City man facing a third
degree sexual-abuse charge, after 
he allegedly violated his conditions 
of release when he was arrested for 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Michael Aldlhl, 19, 738 Slater, was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Zachary Bell, 22, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
was charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Bret Bigley, 35, 143 Clapp St., was 
charged Sunday with simple assault 
and domestic abuse. 
Jason Boehme, 29, Davenport, was 
charged Oct. 1 with public urination. 
Jennifer Broeker, 20, 804 Iowa Ave., 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Ryan Camarda, 20, Champaign, Ill., 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Justin Clausen, 18, 626C Mayflower, 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Bailey Dillehay, 19, 2501 Burge, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Salah Snout, 22, 2532 Bartelt Road 
Apt 1 C, was charged Sunday with 

Coley Pharmaceutical 
Group, a company Krieg start
ed to ensure that cancer 
patients saw the benefits of his 
research, will partner with the 
major pharmaceutical compa
ny Pfizer to develop ProMune 
for the mass market. 

Krieg, the chief scientist at 
Coley, and company CEO 
Robert Bratzler presented the 
university with the check, 
which covers roya}ties and 
milestone payments from the 
drug, based on intellectual 
property developed at the UI. 

"Our job of discovery ... is 
not complete until the fruits of 
that labor get out for the public 
good," said UI President David 
Skorton. 

ProMune uses CpG, or syn
thetic DNA-like molecules, 
which stimulate Toll-like 

two counts of assault on Oct. 2. 
Bret Bigley, 35, allegedly pinned a 

woman against a kitchen counter in 
her Iowa City residence and forcibly 
performed an unidentified sexual act 
on her on April 29, officials said. 

After his arrest, Bigley was 
released under the supervision of the 

possession of a controlled substance. 
Erica Fox, 20, Dekalb, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Brenda Funke, 20, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Michael Goulet, 20, 216 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged Sunday with pos
session of a fictitious 10 and PAULA. 
Molly Jones, 19, Evans, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Jeremy Kasper, 20, Hoffman Estates, 
Ill., was charged Oct. 1 with public 
intoxication, disorderly conduct, and 
possession of a fictitious I D. 
Samuel Krone, 20, Fairfield, Iowa, 
was charged Oct. 1 with possession 
of an open container of alcohol in 
public and PAULA. 
Mahmoud lutfl, 24, 2608 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 1 B, was -charged Sunday 
with possession of marijuana. 

t 

receptors in the immune sys
tem cells. The Toll-like recep
tors then detect pathogen mol
ecules and trigger the immune 
system to specifica1ly attack 
the disease. 

If approved, the drug may 
be used to treat a variety of 
cancers, but the first Pfizer 
study will probe its effective
ness in treating non-small 
lung cancer. 

Of the 164,000 Americans 
killed by lung cancer every 
year, approximately 80 per
cent of them have the non
small form of the disease, 
according to the American 
Cancer Society. 

Pfizer will begin the third 
phase of human trials to test 
the anti-cancer drug by the 
end of 2006. Pending test 
results, the company will seek 

Department of Correctional Services. 
But he was once again arrested and 
accused of simple assault and 
domestic assault - which included a 
threat to kill the unidentified victim
on Oct. 2. He has been released again. 

Because of his pending trial on the 
third-degree sexual-abuse charge, 

Avery Magee, 19, 316 Douglas 
Court, was charged Sept. 28 with 
third-degree burglary. 
Tiffany Mally, 18, 2326 Burge Hall, 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Patrick Mohan, 20, 216 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged Sunday with 
PAULA. 
Seth Owen, 33, 4310 Moira St. Apt. 
2, was charged Monday with pos
session of marijuana and OWl. 
Michael Rubino, 20, Hoffman 
Estates, Ill., was charged Oct. 1 with 
public intoxication and possession 
of a fictitious I D. 
Alexander Rulz, 29, address 
unknown, was charged Sunday with 
second-degree burglary and 
Monday with public intoxication and 
possession of burglar's tools. 
Brtttany Schmidt, 23, Gilman, Iowa, 

FDA approval. 
"This is certainly not a cure 

for cancer," Krieg said, adding 
that ProMune is combined 
with traditional chemotherapy 
treatments to reduce side 
effects and extend survival 
rates. "I think what a lot of 
people are talking about in 
cancer treatment now is more 
and more control of disease." 

Nancy Ray, a UI assistant 
research scientist who attend· 
ed the presentation, empha
sized the importance of univer
sity partnerships with the pri
vate sector. 

"It's exciting, because it pro
motes collaboration," she said. 
"It makes you feel like your 
work could actually lead to 
helping people." 

E-mail Of reporter lain Thol!1lson al: 
lauramarie-thompson@ulowa.edu 

officials now want Bigley back in cus
tody. Once arrested, his bond will be 
set at $10,000, according to the 
arrest warrant dated Monday. 

Bigley's trial was delayed on Sept. 
19 and is now scheduled to begin 
Jan. 9, 2006. 

- by Jane Slusark 

was charged Sept. 30 with presence 
in a liquor establishment after hours 
and PAULA. 
Erica Schnoebelen, 19, lone Tree, 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Robert Snider, 20, 630 S. Capitol 
St. Apt. 301, was charged Sept. 30 
with PAULA. 
James Terrell, 21, 307 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 1825, was charged Oct. 1 
with public intoxication. 
Travis Teschner, 20, Hoffman Estates, 
Ill., was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Erika Torvtk, 19, 313 N. linn St., 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Michael Valnlsl, 19, lverness, Ill., 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Michael VanackBr, 19, Palatine, Ill., 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
Leah Vonahn, 19, 3534 Burge, was 
charged Sept. 30 with PAULA. 
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In the Sept. 30 Daily Iowan article titled "The Pink Revolution," the 01 stal· 
ed that Ul adjunct law lecturer Erin Buzuvis wanted "to wipe [the color pink) 
from the locker rooms." She has never said she wanted the color removed. 
She wants the Gender Equity Subcommittee of the NCAA Re-certification 
Committee to look into the issue. 

The I wireless ad that ran in The Dally Iowan on Friday, September 30, was in error. 
The ad should have stated that Verizon's nights start at 9 p.m. 

and US Cellula~s nights start at 7 p.m. 
And the cost for US Cellula~s Nights & Weekends should have been $9.95. • 

I wlrtliSI rql'lll thetmr allllany lncoftYinlence It lillY bm caused to 01r Clllolln. 
•9.95 cost for US Cellular Nights & Weekends Is I'Bflllctlv9 of cost for 21/nes. 

• Y i llJi.f'e.Jess. 1.888.684.0500 • www.lwlralesa.com 
.cp. ·lfoblle<-

An Introduction 
to the . 

Physician Assistant Profession 

Thesday, October 4, 2005 
7:00p.m. 

5159 Westlawn 
Guest Speaker: 

David P. Asprey, PhD, PA-C 
Director, Physician Assistant Program 

Carver College of Medicine 
The University of Iowa 

AU interested studenJs, professionals, & faculiy wekomt! 
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations 

to participate in theis event should <;ontact Jill Franklin 
217-474-5193 or Kristen Kluesher 563-543-0683 

This prtsentation is co-sponsortd by UISG. 
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UI welcomes new VP 
HAY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"We're excited, because she's 
excited - her excitement is so 
evident," said Cindy Opitz, the 
office manager and registrar 
for the Museum of Natural 
History and the Old Capitol 
Museum. 

Hay will coordinate the Ul's 
new economic-development 
initiative - called Enterprise 

l, 
Iowa, Centers for Research & 
Commercialization - an effort 
to consolidate all of the UI's 
economic assets . 
•a encompasses everything 

from assisting with technology 
transfer to helping people 

start small businesses," said 
Hay, who will kick off a 
statewide tour today in Fort 
Madison, Iowa, to promote 
Enterprise Iowa. 

Jane Van Voorhis, a program 
consultant in the president's 
office, described the tour as "an 
opportunity to educate the 
greater Iowa community about 
the work of the university," 

Hay and her staff will also 
be interested in learning more 
about each individual econom-
ic community they visit, Van 
Voorhis said. 

"We learn about them, and 
they learn about us," she said. 

E-mail DJ reporter Kallel1ne BISIW at: 
kalherine-blsanz@uiowa.edu 

llura Schmlltfl'lle Daily Iowan 
Meredith Hay, the new Ul vice president for Research, speaks to a 
group at her welcome reception at the levitt Center as Ul President 
David Skorton looks on. Hay was previously aalltant to the Ylce 
president of academic altall"'lt the Unlvet"'lty of Mlaourl. 

[ UIHC may ban smoking 
SMOKING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

center, leaving smokers with one 
fewer area in which to light up. 

'The reason behind [the ban 
request] is to reduce exposure to 
secondhand smoke for patients, 
staff, and visitors," said UIHC 
spokesman Tom Moore. "But 
there are a lot of details to discuss 
before we move forward on this." 

Because she deals with her 
stzess by smoking, Stutliclc said, a 
hospital smoking ban would be 
burdensome. 

"I just wouldn't smoke," She 

said. "And it would be very nerve-
eking ~ wra . 

Perched on a concrete ledge 
sprinkled with cigarette butts, 
UIHC ophthalmic photogra
pher Stefani Karakas said the 
ban as unfair. 

"~'his is outside air," she said, 
taking out a second cigarette. "' 
think it's kind ofludicrous to ban 
smoking, because smoking is 
legal." 

Karakas said she usually 
smokes twice during her work 
day - during her break and 
lunch. She said a smoking ban 
could leave patients and patient 
families who smoke unsettled. 

"Some of these people a re 
under extreme duress and 
stress," she said. "Smoking is not 
good for you, but smoking can 
help calm you down." 

urnc social-services secretazy 
Randy Joslyn said the ban would
n't stop him from smoking but 
oould potentially be poeitive. 

"Personally, I'd like to quit 
smoking," he said. "A ban is a good 
thing in the long run, but it would 
be luud to enforce." 

St. Luke's Hospital in Cedar 
Rapids is one area medical center 
that decided to go ahead with the 
ban, and Jan. 1, 2006, was set as 
the target date for enforcement. 

The hospital is looking into olt.e:r
natives for patients, such as smok· 
ing-ces ation information and 
nicotine-replacement option , 
occording to the St. Wke' website. 

Moore said UIHC had raJ 
questions, such as where bound
arie could be set, to an wer 
before officials could make o deci 
sion on the ban. "'t was just very recently that 
we bad our conversation with 
[the Iowa Hospital Association]," 
Moore said. "We're not in a pcm
tion to make a final decision, yet; 
we're continuing to discuss it." 

E-mail OJ reporter Emllelgh 8.-nes al 
emlly-a-barnesCulowa edu 

l Bush chooses aide for court 
MIERS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

House before departing for the 
Capitol and a confirmation cam
paign already taking shape in 
the Senate. 

Majority Leader Bill Frist, R
Tenn., said, through a 
spokesman, that he wanted a 

standards. Sen. Arlen Specter, 
the chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee, pledged thorough
ness. 

"There needs to be, obviously, 
a very thorough inquiry into her 
background as a lawyer and her 
activities, people who will know 
her on the issues of character 
and integrity, which we will find 
out," he said. 

In conference calls and inter
views, the White House worked 
aggressively during the day to 

tamp down concern among con
servatives det ermined - a s 
Bush has pledged - to turn the 
court in a new direction. 

Despite criticism, initial reac
tion suggested Bush had man
aged to satisfy many of the con
servatives who helped confirm 
Roberts - without inflaming 
Democrats who repeat edly 
warned against the selection of 
an extreme conservative to suc
ceed O'Connor, who has voted to 
uphold abortion rights and pre-

serve affirmative action. 
Several officials familiar with 

Bush's consultations with Con· 
gress said that Sen. Harry Reid 
of Neva da, t he Democratic 
leader, had recommended that 
he consider Miers for the vacan
cy. In a written statement, Reid 
praised the Dallas native as a 
"trailblazer for women as man
aging partner of a major Dallas 
law firm" and said he would be 
glad to have a former practicing 
attorney on the court. 

[ 
ooofirmation vote by Thanksgiv
ing, a compressed, seven-week 

( timetable by recent historical 

Law students protest JAG 
PROTEST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

One poster with a heMt sur
roonding a triangle read: 'They gave 
tre a Iredal fur killing two men and 
adisdlarge fur loving one." 

( 
Raimondo, a third-year Ul 

law student, said he was frus
trated by JAG's decision to not 
interview gay recruits in the law 
school 

"It's upsetting for us," the 26-
year-old said. "The law school 
has a policy that employers who 
visit cannot discriminate, yet 
the military does under its 
'Don't Ask, Don't Tell' rule." 

But legally, JAG can refuse to 
interview certain recruits. 

lose federal funding by not 
allowing them in at all. 

Amy Sung, the other co-presi
dent of Outlaws, said that 
although the circumstances may 
seem hypocritical, the UI is not 
to blame. 

"It's not hypocritical of [the 
school], it's just a difficult situa
tion for the university to be 
placed in," the 27 -year-old said. 

The third-year law student, 
tmugh reterooexual, said standing 
up to JAG and other ernployeJs wOO 
are selective about who is inter
viewed is important "oo matter haw 
small the situatim may seem." 

"It doesn 't matter if we'r e 
interested in going into the mili
tary or not," Sung said. "What 
matters, here, is that we're fight
ing discrimination." 

The University of Iowa 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS &t SCIENCES 

Division of Performing Arts 
School of Music 

Symphony Band 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Percussion! 

JAG representatives did not 
return calls seeking comment. 

'Ire Ftrum fir .AcademX Institu
tmRjghtBorganimtim -a cmlitioo 
cllaw !Kbds and their farulty men
ben!- has chailmged the Sabnoo 
Amendment; the U.S. upreme 
Court is ~the ill!ue. 

E-mail OJ reporter Meghan V. Malloy at: 
mary-malloyOulo.va edu 
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Hundreds rush 
Spanish enclave· 
Immigrants tear down fences on the 

border between Morocco and a 
Spanish area in North Africa to 

escape fronz poverty 
BY DANIEL WOOLLS 

ASSOCIATIDI'R£SS 

MELILLA, Spain - Hun
dreds of Africans tore down 
sections of a h igh- ecurity 
fence on the border between 
Mor occo a nd a S panish 
enclave, cutting themselv on 
razor wire and fighting with 
police as they poured aero s 
the frontier Monday in the 
bigge t wave of immigrants 
seeking a foothold in Europe. 

The pr -dawn surge left 
dozens of m n bloodied and 
limping and mb rra d a 
government relying on new, 
higher barriers to keep out 
undocum nted immigrant 

king ttl pe th grinding 
poverty of sub-Saharan Africa. 

Officials said an e tim ted 
650 pt"'pl tried to , and 
approxima~ly 350 u ed 
in the frenzied ruah inw Me Iil
la, a mall, crowded, cx:nturi 
old Spanish n lav on Moroc· 
oo's north m coa t. Poli on 
both sid s of the border were 
overwhelmed. 

wrhere were just too many of 
us: said Fofama lssa, a 28-
year-old man from Mali, sit· 
ting dazed and barefoot. in an 
overflowing holding facility, 
after the melee. 

Around 135 immigrants 
were injured, as were even 
police officers Some of the 
Africans threw rocks at police 
or hit officers with them, th 
Interior Ministry office in 
Melilla said. 

The Spanish enclaves of 
Melilla and Ceuta are relative
ly new de tinations for 
Mricans king to reach the 
bounty of Europe. 

Th traditional conduit for 
su b-Saharan& and North 
Africans is a tre cherous CJ'OtiS· 

ing to Spain from the Moroc· 
can coa t in an overcrowded 
boat. Thousands attempt the 
voyage each year. Most are 
caught, but hundreds die. 

Monday's surge came even 
though the Spanish security 
contingent monitoring the bor· 
der was ennanced by army 
troops after rushes last week, 
including one that left five 
Africans dead in Ceuta. 

Spain was in the process of 
doubling the h eight of the 

innermost of two 10-foot fenoel! 
along the M Iilla border. Last 

, tv.'O groupe, timat.ed at 
500 m n ch, tried to c 
the fence at th ir northern 
and southern tip8, a.reea where 
that con truction h y t to 
begin. About 300 got in. 

But on Monday, immigranta 
cballenged - and breached -
a pot w th fen«> · ght 
had olready n rai 

-nt gov m.m nt can han· 
d~ thia problem: Interior Min· 
iater Jo e Antonio Alon o 
insi ted, adding that coopera
tion from Morocco iJ ntiol. 

After caling a lint rene 
topped with razor wire, the 
immigrant. clambered up the 
n wly el vated nd fence. 
Th two ar cparat d by a 
short strip of land. 
~li 'd th . t 

of ao many m n hanging on at 
one brought down two 20· 
yard &tri~ of the up r half of 
th fenc , al o cov r d with 
razor w1re, leaving gaping 
hoi 

Som m n · d th y ch 
high r area of fi n to I , 
even though it was riaki r, 
beca th y w no Morocr.nn 
police nearby. 

Hours after th IIUJ'B'!, h 
glov shirU, and oth r pi 
of clothing dang! d from the 
inn r barri r. Crud ladden 
mad from branch th t th 
immigrant. used to l th 
outer fi nc were stacked on 
the Moroccan sid of th bor
der. oldi ra later burn d 
them. 

Blood tain d a gu rd rail 
along a road running past th 
fen and th road i lf. 

Pi of clothing Rlao clung 
to parts of the barrier that 
remain d int.acl, augg ting 
som men imply climbed all 
the way to the top, struggled 
over the razor wire, and 
jumped down into Spain. 

Ibrahim Santino, 31, from 
Ghana, said that in a spot 
where he originalJy meant to 
go up, there were 10 men 
ecrambling on th fen ah d 
of him. 

"I had to go find another 
place; h said, adding that h 
was not scared. •1 u ed my 
force, but with the grace of 
God.. 

The Solomon Amendment, 
first passed in 1995, provides 
the government the right to 
deny law schools federal funding 
if schools do not allow the mili
tary to visit for recruiting pur
jn!eB. 

Because of the amendment, 
law schools in the United States 
must choose one of two options 
- allow military recruiters to 
selectively interview students or 

Dan Moore 
Xylophone and Snare Drum 

Works by: 
Vaughan Williams, Tailleferre, McTee, Green, 

Schory, Persichetti and Sousa Borrow $5,001 
Wednesday, October 5, 2005 
8 p .m., Oapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

PERSONS WHO USB MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY 
are invited for a research study. Researchers are studying 

effects of chronic marijuana use on brain structure and func
tion, and mental abilities. The study involves a lengthy screen-

ing appointment, followed by two overnight hospitalizations at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Volunteers are 
compensated for participating (and for out-of-town travel). 
Brain imaging studies are done and volunteers take achieve
ment tests and tests of various mental abilities. Volunteers 

must have attended an elementary school in Iowa during the 
fourth grade, be from 18 to 31 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers will be treated 

confidentially. For further information about the study and to 
see if you qualify, call Jordan at 319-335-6907. 

for just $144.53 .. .-
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High-court pick 
'unexpected' 

Lauren Vlctort1 8111111/Associated Press 
Supreme Cour1 nominee Harriet Miers walks to the Capitol on 
Monday with Senate Malortty Leader Bill Frlst of Tennessee (center) 
and Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen Specter, R-Pa. 
President Bush nominated Miers to the Supreme Court on Monday to 
replace retiring Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. 

BY KATIE BYERS.DENT are more conservative 
THE DAllY~~ candidates out there." 

After President Bush 
announced that Harriet Miers 
was his nominee to replaceme 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Conner, UI political 
experts ca1led her nomination 
"unexpected." 

"Bu h picked someone he 
trusts implicitly to repre ent 
his views into the future," said 
Cary Covington, a UI associate 
professor of political science. 
"His insider knowledge leaves 
everyone - Democrats, 
Republicans, and the public 
alike · at a disadvantage.• 

'Bush picked someone he 
trusts implicitly to 

represent his views into 
the future.' 

- Cary Covington, a Ul 
associate rrofessor 
of polltlca science 

Already, critics are pointing 
out her close ties to the 
president and her lack of any 

1 experience on the bench. The 
last nominee with no history on 
the bench was the late William 
Rehnquist. 

However, Peverill Squire, a 
UI professor of political science, 
does not think her stalus with 
Bush or her r~sum~ will be 
important issues. 

"The votes will be driven by 
her stands and judicial 

1 
philosophy," he said. 

Her record remains veiled, 
however, because there is little 
paper trail on how she stands. 
Her shrouded stances will force 
Democrats to probe more 
aggre sively than they did with 
recently confirmed Justice John 
Roberts, Covington said. 

"The Democrats are in an 
awkward position," he said. 
"They are not sure whether 
they should be against her or 
hope for the best, becaUBe there 

Local Democrats are wary 
already. 

"Democrats are speculative of 
any placement that comes from 
this administntion," said Sarah 
Swisher, the chairwoman of the 
Johnson County Democrats. 
"All nominees are screened on 
his or her adherence to Bush's 
conservative mantra." 

Republicans can be comforted 
by earlier promises from Bush 
to nominate someone in the 
same conservative vein as 
Justice Clarence Thomas and 
Justice Antonin Scalia, 
Covington said. 

For example, Sen. Charles 
Gressley, R-lowa, a senior 
member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, remains optimistic. 

"President Bush made his 
choice for the remaining 
Supreme Court vacancy after 
consulting with 80 senators," he 
said in a Monday press release. 
"There's no doubt [whether] 
Harriet Miers is an experienced 
lawyer and has been a 
trailblazer for women 
throughout her legal career. I 
now look forward to the next 
step in the confirmation process 
and learning more about Ms. 
Miers' views and reviewing her 
qualifications." 

The next step in the 
nomination process will be to 
flush out Mier's professional 
qualifications. 

"It is incumbent on 
Democrats everywhere to push 
their representatives to ask the 
hard questions to find out what 
agenda she truly has, coming 
into the nominations," Swisher 
said. 

Bush may be the only one 
privy to understanding Miers, 
Squire said, even after 
congressional hearings are 
finished. 

"She will remain, in part, a 
mystery, until she hears cases." 

E-mail OJ reporter K.ltle Byers·Dent at 
kathleen-byers-dent@uiowa edu 

Is one of your 
exceptional 

Tell everyone! 
The CLAS Teaching Award Committee 

seeks student nominations of outstanding 
Liberal Arts & Sciences faculty members 

for a Collegiate Teaching Award. 

To find out how to submit a nomination 
see your advisor, or visit the 

For Students section of the CLAS web site, 
http://www.clas. uiowa.edu! students/ 

l 
~ and look under News. /,;;:: 
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Student has Capitol pedigree 
Sam Langholz has 
performed several 
political jobs in 

Washington, D. C., 
for such figures as 

jim Nussle and 
Roy Blunt 

BY COLIN BURKE 
THE OAA.Y lOW~ 

Sam Langholz knows 
congressional politics. ! 

( 

Now a first-year UI law 
student, Langholz's accom
plishments range from being a 
congressional page for Rep. Jim 
Nussle, R-lowa, to serving as 
an intern for Karl Rove, 
President Bush's chief 
political adviser. 

The 25-year-old's longest 
political experience, however, 
was with House Majority Whip 
Rep. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., who has 
now assumed the duties of 
former House Majority Leader 
Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, after 
DeLay's recent indictment. 

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan [ 
Sam langholz stands among volumes of law books In the Boyd Law Building Library on Monday 
afternoon. The first-year Ullaw student worked In the office of Rep. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., who has taken 
over the duties of former House Majority Leader Rep. Tom Delay because the latter has been 
Indicted. 

"On weeks like this, when 
there are lots of developments 
going on in D.C., you 
sometimes wonder what it 
would be like, if you were still 
there,• Langholz said. 

He believes Blunt will do 
well in his new position, which 
he is filling on an interim basis, 
Langholz said. 

"I think he'll do a 
tremendous job," he said. 
"They're big shoes to fill, and 
it's a difficult circumstance to 
fill them in." 

With a bachelor's degree in 
politics from Washington and 
Lee University in Lexington, 
Va., the 2002 graduate 
conducted research for Blunt's 
transition into his role as the 
majority whip, tracked 

congressional votes, and 
answered questions from other 
House members as chief floor 
assistant for Blunt. 

Then Langholz moved into 
Blunt's policy staff, on which he 
researched such issues as 
technology and intellectual 
property. 

When the House was in 
session, days would start at 8 
or 9 a.m. and end sometime in 
the afternoon for Langholz, 
who was one of three of Blunt's 
floor staff members. 

But on other days - for 
example, when the House 
debated the Medicare and 
Prescription Drug and 
Modernization Act of 2003 -
Langholz wouldn't leave the 
Capitol until 5 a.m. 

"When you're working in the 
Capitol surrounded by the 

leaders of the country, you have 
to pinch yourself," he said. "You 
realize that the little things 
that you're doing are part of 
history." 

We're hopeful that at 
some point, someday, 

he'll be back with 
Congressman Blunt. We 
don't feel like we've lost 

him forever.' 
-Amy Steinman, 

Blunt's director of floor 
operations 

Amy Steinman, who is 
Blunt's director of floor 
operations, said Langholz has 
a "great political mind," 

while being very meticulous 
and detail-oriented. 

"He was very suited for the 
role he played," Steinman ssid. 
"We're hopeful that at some 
point, someday, he'll be back 
with Congressman Blunt. We 
don't feel like we've lost him 
forever." 

Kristin Langholz, Sam's wife, 
is the scheduling and facilities 
coordinator for the ill School of 
Music. While the two lived 
together in Wsshlngton, D.C., 
she worked as a teacher at a 
small private school in 
Sterling, Va. 

"I'm supportive of whatever 
he decides to do in the future," 
she said. "It was a great 
experience while we were 
there." 

E-mail Of reporter Colin Burke al: 
colln-burke@ulowa edu 

Now is your chance to tell FCC commissioners Jonathan I ein and 
Michael Copps ow well the media is serving y ur community. D '~ miss this 
oppoftllnity to stify and make your- voice heard' For more m onnation about 
testifying see the times for reJated workshop below. 

~ons: 
Monday,~...-'i-, '11nt 
Public Access TV Studio 
206 Lawfayette Street 
Sponsoi: Publlt ACCfSS TV 

9 
The Pomerantz Center is a new building on Market Street between the Chemistry Building and the Old Brick Church. Parking is 
available at the IMU or North Campus Parking Ramps. 
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ECUPSE 

Sergei Grits/Associated Press 
The moon partially covers the sun as a bird flies past Just before the peak of an eclipse seen In Minsk, 
Belarus, on Monday. The full eclipse traveled along a narrow band across almost half the planet. For the 
flrst three-and-a-half-hour stretch, It traversed northern Portugal and Spain. Its narrow corridor then loc* 
H across mostly .deserted parts of Africa, Including sactloRJ of Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Chad, Sudan, 
Ethiopia, Kenya, and Somalia. 

City · answers police union 
SYOREWKERR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The city of Iowa City 
responded to the Police Labor 
Relations Organization - the 
union repre
senting Iowa 
City's 71 police 
officers - for 
the first time 
Monday but did 
not give it a 
firm wage
increase esti- l.iii--~1 
mate. 

Police offi
cers had asked 
for a 4.5 per

Hargadine 
Iowa City police 

chief 

cent mcrease m ....-----. 
their initial 
proposal, which 
they presented 
two weeks ago 
to the city man
ager's office. 

"We would 
anticipate a 
wage increase. 
We just don't 
know how 
much it's going 

· Helling 
Assistant city 

manager 

to be, at this point," said Assis
tant City Manager Dale 
Helling following a brief meet
ing with union representatives. 

The city did, however, make 
a number of other proposed 
provisions to the contract, 
which would go into effect in 
fiscal 2007. . 

Among them is a new policy 
that would ban officers from 
seeking self-employment 
while receiving sick pay from 

the city. Officers could, how-• 
ever, obtain physician-signed 
waivers detailing why they 
could perform self-employed ' 
duties but not continue their 
work for the city. 

A separate amendment asks 
tha t traditionally automatic 
wage increases be granted only 
in cases where the employee 
has achieved a "satisfactory rat
ing at the discretion of the chief 
of police." 

Helling said neither of the 
proposals was in response to 
any specific cases; the two are 
an attempt to pre-empt possi
ble problems. Should the 
department adopt the merit
based step increases, it would 
be in line with most - though 
not all - of the city's depart
ments, he said. 

Union representatives pres
ent at the meeting did not voice 
any immediate concerns over 
the city's provisions. 

Reached after the meeting, 
Police Chief Sam Hargadine said 
he did not expect his officers to 
object to the proposals, "unless 
they're underperforming." 

"From what I understand, 
we h ave a long h istory of 
[smooth negotiat ions] occur
ring here," said Hargadine, 
who began serving as Iowa 
City's chief in late August. 
"From what I can tell, both 
sides are gentlemanly. This is 
not personal in any way." 

The next bargaining session 
has yet to be set, but Helling 
anticipated it would likely be in 

October is National Energy Awareness Month! 

Ul Energy Expo 
Thursday, October 6, 2005 

9:30AM • 4:00PM 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Learn about ,.,_,tne~VY CIOnSeiVatlon 

elbflat the lJ-State of~ 

· Spea-. - ._ya lncluHt: . 

closed negotiations from this 
point forward. Bargaining ses
sions may be opened only if each 
party were to agree. They have 
traditionally been closed. 

E-mail Dl reporter Drew Kerr at 
drew-kerr@ulowa edu 
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State, local recruiting for 
Guard, ROTC holding· steady 
'The war may make people think twice about joining, 

but it also helps bring people to serve. 
It's very two-sided.' 

- Public-affairs officer Gregory Hapgood. 

BY ANGIE MENG 
lll!WY ONNI 

Although the U.S. Army is 
experiencing low national 
recruitment numbers, the 
Iowa National Guard and UI 
Army ROTC officials said 
their figures are meeting 
their goals, and they believe a 
draft is unlikely. 

As of Aug. 29, the active Army 
had recruited 64,660 soldiers, 
short of its annual goal of 
80,000, according to the U.S. 
Department of Defense website. 
The Army Reserve reported 
similar totals. 

However, Iowa's National 
Guard recruitment was just 
over a 100 percent strength 
goal, aid public-affairs officer 
Gregory Hapgood. 

'"Th war may make peopl 
think twice about joining, hultt 
also helps bring people to 
serve," he said, adding that h 
b lieves a draft i out of the 
question. "'t's very two-stded.~ 

The Iowa National Guftrd 
troops make up 14 w r than 10 
percentofthecoun~ nwnbcrs 

-9,600 soldiers, with 800 in 
Iraq, Hapgood said. 

"There have been 10 deaths 
total, but not all were in com
bat," he aid. "Nine of tho e 
death were in Iraq, and one 
was in Afghanistan.• 

Cadet Calvin Shadden, the 
UI ROTC public-affairs officer, 
also said the po sibility of a 
draft is quite low. 

"'think before there would be 
a draft, th re would be a high r 
demand from the military we 
have now," he said. "Before w 'd 
ee a draft, we'd s e longer 

terms overseas. • 
Shadden aid non-contract 

recruitmenting - involving 
tud nt.s who are interested but 

have not yet signed - is wmuch 
high r" th.an Uiiual, but h could 
not provid pccific numbers. 

"l think, ov ran, nationwide, 
peopl might think twi about 
joining, but it' lhe peopl who 
r ally feel obligat d to rve 
th ir country nd protN:t the 
frc dom of lhcir country who 
arc going to join," Shadden 
Aaid. wit' omcthing that is 
part of th m." 

FISCAL YEAR 2005 
(AS OF AUG. 29) 
ActfYe Amri RIICrultmen1S 
Goal: 80,000 
Met 64,660 
Alrrrf ReseM Recruitments 
Goal: 22,175 
Met: 17,584 

All informat•on taken from the 
United States Department of 
Defense website 
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IOWA CRY 
CRY COUNCIL 

Board 
would 
seek 
youth 

BY REBECCA MCKANNA 
1l£ DAILY (fflm 

Youthful faces may become a 
part of a proposed Iowa City 
board that would offer 
recommendations and advice to 
city councilors about issues 
concerning the younger 
demographic, officials said 
Monday night. 

City Councilor Regenia 
Bailey suggested creating a 
Youth Advisory Board, drawing 
on a proposal by members of 
United Action for Youth. 

"We would want them to 
provide the youth perspective 
to other commissions and to the 
council as issues come up," she 
said. 

Janie Jeffries, the volunteer 
coordinator for United Action 
for Youth, said he envisioned 
high-school and college 
students working together on 
the board, which would di8CUSS 
and make decisions concerning 
issues affecting young people in 

· Iowa City. 
The communication between 

councilors and young people, as 
well as the interactions 
betwee n high-school and 
college students on the board, 
would be useful, Jeffries said. 

·We would want them to 
provide the youth 

perspective to other 
commissions and to the 

co unci I as issues 
come up.' 

- Regenla Bailey, 
City Councilor 

"We've seen benefits in 
college and high-school 
students working together," she 
said. "There's a mentorship 
aspect." 

Two positions on the board 
would be designated for 18- to 
21-year-olds, while another 
four would be reserved for 
15- to 17-yeaJ'o{)lds, according to 
council recommendations. 

Board members would serve 
two-year terms. 

"Iowa City is Iowa City 
because of the 18-, 19-, and 
20-year-olds," Councilor Bob 
Elliott said, adding he would 
like to see the youth involved 
directly in the decision-making 
process. 

Bailey said she had seen a 
recent upswing in UI student 
applications for various city 
boards and commissions and 
boped the proposed Youth 
Advisory Board would continue 
to nurture student interest. 

"We want to provide more 
opportunities," she said. "We've 
had more UI s tudent 
applications, and it would be 
terrific if those younger than 18 
wanted to apply. The worst 
possible thing is adults making 
decisions about things that 
affect young people without 
getting their input." 

Officials said the next steps 
would be developing a 
resolution that establishes the 
commission and creating an 
application for potential 
members. Board members 
would t h en have an initial 
meeting to create bylaws. 

Councilors are still trying to 
decide whether city staff, 
councilors, or a combination of 
the two will advise the student 
board members. 

"It's a two-way street," Bailey 
said. "Youths don't just learn 
from us; we learn from them. • 

E-mail 01 reporter RIHCCI McKanna at: 
rebecca-m:kanna@uiowa.edu 

Not enough 
crew members 
on tour boat 

Rlct Glrglulo, die Saratoglln/Assoclated Press 
New Yon State Pollee and Warren County Sherlft offlce11 won 
Monday with the National Transportation Safety Board In the 
wate11 of lake George, N.Y., as they prepare to bring the Ethan 
Allen to the surface. The tour boat capsized Sunday afternoon, 
killing 20 people. 

BY CHRIS CAROLA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. -A 
tour boat that capsized on a 
New York lake, killing 20 
people, did not have the 
required number of crew 
members aboard, leading state 
regulators to suspend licenses 
for all five vessels belonging to 
the company that operated the 
tour, officials said on Monday. 

The Ethan Allen, which 
overturned Sunday on Lake 
George while carrying 47 
elderly tourists, was required 
by state boating regulations to 
have two crew members, said 
Wendy Gibson, a spokeswoman 
for the state Office of Parks, 
Recreation, and Historic 
Preservation. 

Any commercial boat that 
carries 21 to 48 passengers 
must have two crew members, 
she said. 

Authorities have said the 
only crew member aboard was 
Capt. Richard Paris. 

"If that's the case, there's 
going to be a problem, and it 
looks like that's the direction 
this is headed in," Warren 
County Sheriff Larry 
Cleveland said. 

Earlier in the day, officials 
had said state rules allowed 
for just one crewman for up to 
50 passengers. 

State regulators originally 
suspended the licenses for two 
small boats similar to the 
Ethan Allen, but Gibson said 
they had expanded the 
suspension to include two 
larger vessels that carry 400 
and 200 passengers, compared 
with the smaller boats that 
carry between 30 and 50 
people. 

Earlier Monday, authorities 
said the passengers aboard the 

tour boat were sitting on long 
benches and slid sharply to 
one side of the vessel just 
before it flipped over. 

State police Superintendent 
Wayne Bennett said that 
investigators do not know 
what initially caused the 
Ethan Allen to tip. But he said 
passengers either slid or were 
thrown to one side of the boat 
after it began lurching. 

"And that, of course, would 
automatically mean an even 
bigger shift of weight," 
Bennett said. Earlier in the 
day, Bennett said the seats 
were not secured to deck. But 
later, state police said that was 
incorrect. 

The captain of the 40-foot 
glass-enclosed boat told 
authorities it was hit by waves 
from at least one other vessel 
and turned over as he tried to 
steer out of them, authorities 
said earlier Monday. The boat 
flipped so fast that none of the 
4 7 passengers - all senior 
citizens, most of them from 
Michigan - could put on a life 
jacket. 

New York state regulations 
require that life jackets be 
made available for every 
person on a boat, but people do 
not have to wear them. 

There was no immediate 
confirmation that another 
boat that could have churned 
up waves was in the area, and 
survivors were giving 
investigators differing 
versions of what happened 
before the boat went down in 
calm, sunny weather, 
authorities said. 

Eight people were 
hospitalized with shortness of 
breath, broken bones, and 
other injuries. 
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Manufacturing expands 
BY EILEEN ALT POWELL 

ASSOCIATB> PRESS 

NEW YORK- The nation's 
manufacturing sector shook off 
the effect of Hurricane Katrina 
and expanded robustly during 
September, but prices for raw 
materials surged, raising the 
specter of higher inflation and 
interest rates. 

The Institute for Supply 
Management said Monday its 
manufacturing index advanced 
to 59.4 percent in September 
from 53.6 percent the month 
before, for the industrial 
sector's 28th consecutive 
month of growth. It was the 
highest reading since the 
gauge hit 59.6 percent in 
August 2004 and well above 
the 54 percent reading that 
analysts had expected. 

A reading above 50 indicates 
the sector is expanding; below 
50 indicates manufacturing 
activity is shrinking. 

But manufacturers reported 
another sharp jump in prices 
last month, as higher crude oil 
costs and transportation 
bottlenecks caused by the 
recent hurricanes boosted their 
costs for materials and energy. 
The price index rose to 78 
percent in September, a 15.5 
percentage point rise from 62.5 
percent in August, the institute 
said. The price index had 
jumped 14 percentage points 
the month before. 

Norbert J. Ore, the head of 
the institute's business survey 
committee, said the September 
report was heavily influenced 
by Katrina, which struck the 
Gulf Coast Aug. 29. He said, for 
example, that a good part of 
the rise in new orders 
appeared to be manufacturers 
scrambling for alternate 
suppliers, after regular sources 
were shut down by the storm. 

This, he said, was 
"event-driven demand," as 

opposed to improved order 
books amid a strengthening 
busineBB cycle. 

Ore also said the surge in 
prices appeared tied to Katrina 
and its aftermath. 

"When manufacturers are 
forced to go to that second or 
third supplier, they're off 
contract,~ he said, meaning 
that companies may have to 
pay a premium for needed raw 
materials. 

It remained unclear how 

'Hurricane relief is 
pumping billions of 

dollars into the 
system, meaning fiscal 

policy is more 
stimulative.' 

- Man Vltner, senior 
economist with Wachovia 

Securities In Charlotte, N.C. 

much of those higher costs 
manufacturers could -pass on to 
consumers. 

Mark Vitner, senior 
economist with Wachovia 
Securities in Charlotte, N.C., 
said that with consumer 
demand ~oftening, "it's more 
likely corporate profits are 
going to come under pressure 
rather than [consumer) prices:" 

Still, Vitner expects the 
Federal Reserve to continue 
raising interest rates at its 
November and December 
meetings . 

"Hurricane relief is pumping 
billions of dollars into the 
system, meaning fiscal policy is 
more stimulative," Vitner said. 
"If monetary policy were to 
remain accommodative ... 
that's a recipe for inflation in 
2006, and the Fed doesn't want 
that to happen." 

Focused on the price index, 
Wall Street gave back early 
gains to trade mixed. The Dow 

mark. 
AVON 

Jones industrial index bore the 
brunt of investors' concern, 
falling 32.10, or 0.3 percent, to 
10,536.60 in the afternoon, 
after advancing nearly 40 
points in early trading. 

Also Monday, the Commerce 
Department reported that 
construction spending climbed 
to a record high in August, 
helped by a renewed boom in 
housing. Even bigger gains are 
expected in coming months, 
spurred by the massive 
rebuilding required in the 
wake of Katrina, which hit the 
Gulf Coast on Aug. 29, and 
Hurricane Rita, which struck 
the coast last month. 

The Commerce Department 
said total August construction 
spending rose by 0.4 percent, 
the biggest increase in three 
months. It pushed building 
activity to an all-time high of 
$1.11 trillion, at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate. 

The increase did not include 
any hurricane-related activity, 
but the government said all 
the spending on the rebuilding 
of homes and businesses in 
coming months will add to the 
construction figures. 

The Institute for Supply 
Management, based in Tempe, 
Ariz., said September's 
strength in its manufacturing 
index - which is compiled 
from a survey of purchasing 
executives in industries across 
the country - reflected 
improvement in new orders 
and production. 

The new orders index 
expanded to 63.8 percent in 
September, from 56.4 percent 
in August. The production 
inde* rose to 63.1 petcent, from 
55.9 percent the month before. 
The employment index 
advanced to 53.1 percent in 
September, from 52.6 percent 
inAugrlst. 

Want to spruce up your living space? 
Linda did-by selling mark. More than a top beauty brand, 

mark has 
It's an opportunity to or even for 
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t EU opens talks 
( with Turkey 
( 

BY ROBERT WIELAARD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The EU economy also is in 
the doldrums. A mid .June sum
mit left; the bloc without a budg
et for 2007-2013, and last 
month's German elections cast 
doubts on the political direction 
of the EU's biggest economy. 

( 

l 
t 

I 

LUXEMBOURG- The Euro
\)Wl Union opened membership 
talks with Turkey earlier today 
-a historic first step that would 
transform the bloc by taking in a 
predominantly Muslim nation 
and expanding its borders to 
Asia and the Middle East. 

Turkish Foreign Minister 
Abdullah Gul flew late Monday 
night to Luxembourg for a late
night ceremony to formally 
open entry talks, following an 
agreement reached after two 
dramatic days of diplomacy that 
included strong U.S. lobbying 
for Turkey's candidacy. 

"We have reached a historic 
point," Gul said in Ankara 
before boarding his jet. "Turkey 
will be the only Muslim coun
tryinEU." 

All 25 EU members had 
agreed in December to launch 
entry talks with Turkey on 
Monday. But last week, Aus
tria suggested that the EU 
reserve the right to grant 
Ankara something less than 
membership if Turkey was 
unable to meet all member
ship obligations. 

Austrian Foreign Minister 
Ursula Plassnik had wanted a 
"privileged partnership" for 
Turkey, but she eventually 
relented. 

But as talks ran late, Gul 
delayed his departure for Lux
embourg until a deal was in 
place, saying his country 
would not accept second-class 
citizen status in the union. 

Although Turkey belongs to 
NATO and other international 
groups, its shaky human rights 
record and poor economic past 
have kept it from becoming a 
full member. 

The start of negotiations 
that could last a decade fol
lowed weekend crisis talks 
meant to persuade Austria to 
drop its last-minute objections 
to Ankara's bid for full mem
bership. The 25-nation bloc 
agreed Monday to open mem
bership talks with Croatia 
- a key Austrian demand -
after the U.N. chief prosecutor 
gave assurances the govern-

• ment in Zagreb was now coop
erating fully in efforts to bring 
a war-crime suspect to trial. 

Failure to start the negotia
tions would have been seen as 
a serious blow to the credibility 
of the EU, which made Turkey 
an associate member in 1963 
with the prospect of future 
membersrup. The negotiations came amid 

fears that rejecting the only Mus
lim EU candidate country could 
destabilize the Turkish govern
ment, which has staked its 
future on building ties with the 
West. Turkey neighbors Iraq and 
Iran - and U.S. officials regard 
'furkish stability as critical. 

Wasrungton also has show
cased Turkey as an example of a 
Muslim country that is not only 
pro-Western but also secular 
and democratic. 

But many Europeans have 
questioned the bloc's ability to 
absorb the nation of 70 million 
people and invoked concerns 
about admitting a poor and 
predominantly Muslim 
nation. Amid deepening fears 
in Europe toward immigrants, 
'furkey's candidacy also raises 
the prospect of millions more 
potential newcomers. 

British Foreign Secretary 
Jack Straw told reporters the 
EU crisis talks were "grueling" 
-but commended both the EU 

~ 
and the Turkish government for 
showing "great statesmansrup." 

"This is a truly historic day 
for Europe and for the whole of 
the international community," 
be told reporters late Monday. 

The agreement was a rare 
point of light in a gloomy year 
for the EU. 

Last spring, a proposed EU 
constitution was shot down in 
French and Dutch referendums, 
reflecting a backlash since the 
bloc took in 10 mostly ex-com
munist newcomers last year. 

In recent years, Ankara has 
implemented key political and 
economic reforms and wants 
the EU to make good on its 
promise to bring it into the bloc. 

In a related development, 
U.N. chief prosecutor Carla 
Del Ponte told EU foreign 
ministers that Croatia -
another entry candidate -
was cooperating fully to try to 
bring war crimes suspect Gen. 
Ante Gotovina to trial. 

In a statement, the EU for
eign ministers said they were 
ready to begin entry talks now 
that "Croatia had met the out
standing condition for the start 
of accession negotiations." The 
talks were expected to officially 
open Tuesday. 

Austria, which borders 
Croatia, had pushed hard for 
the EU to restart the talks, 
arguing it was unfair that it 
be penalized. It had linked 
Croatia's membership bid to 
its opposition to starting 
Turkey's entry talks, although 
EU officials insisted earlier 
Monday that the two entry 
talks were not connected. 

Straw said the decision to 
freeze the talks was a difficult 
one for the EU, especially since 
the EU hopes to encourage sta
bility in the Balkans by offering 
nations there the hope of join
ing the club. 

"'t has been difficult for Croa
tia, and it has been difficult for 
the EW he said. 

Do you have painful 
bladder symptoms? 
Volunteers age 18 and older 
are invited to participate in a University 
of Iowa research study of treatments for 
pain with a full bladder accompanied by 
frequent urination. 

Participants will be compensated. 

For more information, 
call toiJ-free 866-309~834 
or319-384-9265 ~. . . , 
ore-mail: .IHI!'~ 
urology-research@uiowa.edu. -·--"'" 
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U.S. warns of flu pandem · c 
BY WARREN VIETH 

LOS IHGB..ES TMS 

WASHINGTON - Even 
before it can tally the full cost of 
pos~hurricane reconstruction, 
the Bush administration is 
seeking congressional support 
for an expanded government 
effort to prepare for a world
wide influenza pandemic. 

The Department of Health 
and Human Services is rushing 
to complete its first 
comprehensive plan for coping 
with a possible flu pandemic, 
and it could release the final 
version as early as this week. It 
is expected to be accompanied 
by a request for several billion 
dollars in new funding, and 
Congress appears to be willing 
to cover at least a portion. 

Health authorities are par
ticularly concerned about a vir
ulent strain of avian flu in Asia 
that has killed several dozen 
people who handled infected 
birds. There are signs the virus 
may now be developing the 
ability, through mutation, to 
spre~d from human to human. 
lt is the mutated form that 
could cause a pandemic. 

The administration's plan 
is part of a broader effort to 
accelerate preparations for a 
potential health disaster. 
Conservative estimates of 
fatalities in a flu pandemic 
number in the millions 
worldwide - and in the tens 
of thousands in the United 
States. 

The government has begun 
contracting with pharmaceuti
cal makers to develop vaccines 
targeted at new strains of 
influenza virus. lt has started 
stockpiling millions of doses of 
antiviral medicines that could 
limit symptoms and reduce the 

'We need more than just a plan; we need the resources 
to actually activate it. The real test of the plan will be 

whether it comes with dollars attached.' 

- Jeffrer levi, a pandemic specialist al the Trust 

chance of spreading the virus. 
President Bush i pre suring 
other countries to conduct be~ 
ter surveillance for flu out
breaks, share information more 
readily, and commit to aggres-
ive containment measures. 

Still, administration officials 
cautioned that even perfect 
planning would only le n the 
devastation caused by a pan
demic, not prevent it. 

Bush's preparedne s initia
tive is being directed by Health 
and Human Services Secretary 
Michael Leavitt, who said that 
of all the issues within his 
purview, including hurricane 
recovery and bioterrorism, the 
one that keep him awake at 
night is influenza. 

"It' a world-<:hanging event 
when it occurs," he aid in an 
interview. "It reache beyond 
health. It affects economie , cul
tures, politics, and prosperity
not to mention human life, 
counted by the millions." 

Bush has taken up the cause 
personally, prodding the United 
Nations to make a priority of 
preparing for a pandemic and 
raising the issue in one-on-on.e 
discussions with the presidents of 
Russia and China and the prime 
minister of Indonesia, where in 
many parts of the country. avian 
flu is endemic in poultry. 

"We need to take it seriously," 
Bush said after a recent meet
ing with President Vladimir 
Putin of Russia. •1 talked to 
Vladimir about avian flu; [ 

talked to other world le ders 
about the potential outbreak of 
avian flu. If avian flu were to 
hit thl country, do we have the 
proper re pon mechani m ? 
Doe the federal government 
have the authority n ry to 
make certain decisions?" 

The need to improve 
preparedne planning in the 
United State wa under
scored in October 2004, when 
the American company that 
provided half of the country's 
flu vaccin s announced that it 
could not provide shots 
because of contamination in 
its British factory. 

wt w k, Leavitt held pri
vate briefings with key lawmak
ers on Capitol Hill to pr ent 
the administration's case for an 
expanded preparedness pro
gram. Tile porue was almost 
immediate. Several members 
i ued public tatement 
endorsing a broad r campaign, 
and th enato on Thur day 
approved a m callin for 
$3.9 billion in n w funding. 

That's about what it would 
take to finance some of the big
ger-ticket items in the pandemic 
plan, uch as th d velopm nt, 
acquisition, and tockpiling of 
enough vaccine to inoculate 20 
million Americans and nough 
antiviral drugs to help protect 
anoth r 20 million, according to 
e timatea by the Trust for 
America's Health, an ind pend
ent policy research and ad vreacy 
group based in Washington. 
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"We need more than just a 
plan; w need th resources to 

etually activate it,• · d Jef
frey Levi, a pandemic pecia1ist 
at the Trust. -rhe real of 
the plan will be hether it 
comes with dollars attached.• 

Thl> current draft ol tN admin-
tioo' plan fills oeral hun-

dred It the role ol 
the t1 gol.'emment in coordi-
nating the to a flu pan-
demic and outr teps to be 
taken at all of government 

ore and during an out.lnak. 
Health authoritie ay on 

of the biggest challengea 
would be v ccin d v lopm nt. 

Scienti cannot create th 
best pouible vaccine until 
they know which form of th 
viru they're fighting. That 
mean. public h alth offici I 
mu t r m in vigil nt and 
ready to i olate the viru 
once one emerg • in a form 
that can spread among 
human rapidly. 

By th n, the first wave ofth 
pand mic pro bly ould hav 
already begun . But officials 
would still fac lh work of 
producing, di tributing, and 
ad mini tering th v ccin on a 
wid pre d ba is. Th procc 
would _k ix to eight month , 
according to th d rtm nt of 
H lth nd Hum n rvk . 
Ho p1t I worker and otb r 
health profi ion I would be 
th fir t to r ceiv vaccine· 
tions, so they could tend to 
pandemic victims without 
falling ill th m lvea. But a 
rapidly spreading contagion 
could quickly d pl t.he ini
tial ato of v ccin , ere ting 
national or regional ahortag • 
contributing to public alarm, 
and r quiring om kind of 
rationing program. 
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EDITO~----------------------------------------------------

Hospital no place for a smoke 
A discussion is underway at the UI Hospitals and Clinics over whether to 

completely ban smoking on the hospital's campus after the Iowa Hospital 
Association Board of Officers and Trustees recommended the implementa
tion of smoking bans. Seven hospitals, in Des Moines and Cedar Rapids, 
have already enacted complete bans on smoking. UlliC should adopt an 
absolute rooking ban on hospital grounds to create a healthier environ
ment for workers and patients alike. 

Currently, the hospital has a smok~free campus policy that allows for 
smoking outside in designated areas. Doctors and nurses can be seen smok
ing directly outside hospita1 doors, an unnerving sight when these same 
professionals are supposed to educate their patients on the dangers of 
smoking. Patients are urged to quit, and not following that same advice on 
the hospital's campus "is send a contradictory message.• 

Fbr staff and visitors who smoke, the ban may be a sensitive issue and one 
that has the potential to anger many people. For that reason, smoking-cessa
tion programs should alao be offered in advance to employees and patients in 
combination with the approval of the ban. By encouraging and helping smok
ers to quit before the ban is instituted, the transition is will be made easier, 
and, ultimately, people will be healthier and the hospital environment cleaner. 

By removing the opportunity or making it an inconvenience to smoke, 
many people may choose to quit, simply because the hassle is not worth it. 
A smoking ban would serve as a deterrent to employees who may smoke 
out of habit during their breaks, visitors who would have to leave the 
grounds to smoke, and patients already in need of the hospital's care. 

To those who oppose a smoking ban, because they feel it is their right to 
light up, consider this: Although smoking is a personal choice, a hospital is 
a place where people go to heal and receive treatment for illnesses, not to be 
exposed to secondhand smoke. Unlike choosing to go to a restaurant or bar, 
because the establishments may or may not allow smoking, people may not 
always have a choice of where to go for health care. For that reason, every 
effort needs to be made to ensure a healthy environment is available. 

According to the Iowa Department of Public Health, Iowa spends approx
imately $617 million every year on health-care expenses related to tobacco. 
It only makes sense that UIHC and other health-care facilities should com
pletely ban smoking, not only to help people live healthier but to save the 
state money in the process. The American Cancer Society still lists expo
sure to secondhand smoke as a leading cause of lung cancer, and a hospital 
is not a place for this exposure to occur. 

GUESTOP~ON--------------------------------------------------

Think green sustain the world 
On Oct. 1, while many of us were preparing to watch the game in 

C<>lumbus, a UI graduate student named Elliott Campbell left Iowa City 
for a conference in Colorado. Going to conferences is an ordinary event for 
many graduate students. But Campbell left on a bike. By covering the 
entire distance to the conference on a bike and by train, he reduced his 
carbon emissions by 70 percent, saved money, and got some great exer
cise. He demonstrated that each of us can decrease our effect on the envi
ronment. And we can save money at the same time. 

Just as with investments, sometimes it requires capital upfront in order 
to reduce energy CO!lBumption and save money. It is time for the universi
ty to meet that challenge and for each of us to match Campbell's example. 

The university can commit to sustainable building standards for all 
new projects. The UI Motor Pool can add more fuel-efficient vehicles and 
alternative fuels to its operation. Food Service can purchase more food 
from local vendors and turn used vegetable oil into biodiesel. Each of us 
can help conserve energy by turning off lights and computers when 

A portion of the university's General Education F\md, which is largely 
supported by our tuition dollars, supplies energy to university buildings. 
Over the last few years, UI Facilities Management, along with UI Student 
Government, Engineers for a Sustainable World, and MidAmerican Ener
gy, has made incredible strides in energy conservation. The Green Cam

Mark they're not in use, replacing incandescent light bulbs with compact fluo-
Krezowlk rescents, using heating and air conditioning responsibly, and re-examin

ing our transportation habits. 
UISG president On Thursday, the Green Campus Initiative and the Energy Conserva-

pus Initiative has resulted in hundreds of thousands of dollars of savings and 
decreased energy use. The UI Power Plant burns oat hulls along with coal, thus 
decreasing nonrenewable carbon pollution and saving money. The UI was the sec
ond university in the country to join the Chicago Climate Exchange and oomm.it 
to meeting the guidelines of the Kyoto Protocol. But we can and must go further. 

tion Advisory Council will sponsor an Energy Expo all day in the IMU 
Main Lounge. You can get a free T-shirt and find out about what the university 
is doing, including a special announcement from UI President David Skorton. 
You can learn how to help reduce energy and save money, both through tuition 
and every day expenses. 

As coal prices continue to climb and gas prices increase, the cost of providing 
energy to university buildings and vehicles beoomes more of a burden on students. 

These actions are important for the environment, the community, and your 
own pocketbook. Take up Campbell's challenge, and exceed it. 

Mark Krezowlk Is the Ul Student Government president. 
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should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

Klein's background 
On Oct. 11 , Iowa Citians will 

vote to choose which four candi
dates will proceed to the 
November general election for the 
Iowa City City CounciL Garry Klein 
has a substantial background In 
the areas of affordable housing, 
zoning, and neighborhood devel
opment, and he has a strong 
commitment to human rights. 
Garry has also said he would sup
port the referendum to authorize 
the city to further investigate the 
option of purchasing an electrical 
utility. With Garry Klein and oth
ers like him on the council, Iowa 
Citlans will see efforts toward 
economic growth that enhance 
neighborhoods and diverse, local 
businesses and an improved pub
lic transportation system rather 
than urban sprawl. 

Please join me in casting one of 
your votes for Garry Klein for City 
Council in the Oct. 11 primary. 

Holly Hart 
Ul employee 

Correia's leadership 
I support Amy Correia for City 

Council because she is a commu
nity leader who will address pub
lic issues with creative Ideas to 
make a stronger, more vibrant 
community. Her commitment to 
fair and affordable housing is 
needed to address this issue, 
which is at the core of Iowa City's 
economic vitality. If you take the 

ON THE SPOT 

COUNCIL COUNTDOWN 
Who should survive the 

Oct. 11 primary: the former 
city councilor, the current 
councilor, or the four who 
have yet to serve? 

You can see our thoughts 
on Oct. 10, but we want to 
hear from you. 

The primary election for 
City Council candidates will 
be held in seven days' time, 
and registered voters may 
cast early ballots as soon as 
Saturday. 

Write us, and get the word 
out tor your candidates - it's 
almost easier than voting. 
(We encourage you to vote as 
well.) 

time to sit down and speak with 
her, you will find an open ear, a 
hard worker, and someone willing 
to talk about some of our most 
decisive issues. 

Amy's motivation in running is 
simple. She wants Iowa City to be 
a great place for all people to live, 
and she has some great ideas 
about how to get us there. 

I am voting for Amy, and I 
encourage others to support her. 

Katie Roche 
Iowa City resident 

Modern fascism 
Benito Mussolini said, 

Where should smoking be banned? 

"Fascism should more appropri
ately be called Corporatism, 
because it is a merger of state and 
corporate power: Fascists In the 
United States created hundreds of 
terrorist groups around the world. 
The largest CIA operation ever in 
terms of personnel and dollars 
spent ($5 billion to $6 billion) was 
the creation and arming of Osama 
bin Laden and his fellow cut
throats in Afghanistan. The fas-

" I don't agree 
with smoking, 
and I think 
smoking should 
definitely be 
outsjde." 

" I think it'd be 
mce if it were 
banned in bars. " 

JtaleHirper 
Ul junior 

Angle Vondra 
Ul freshman 

cists also installed and armed 
scores of dictators, including 
Saddam Hussein, and used every 
dirty trick in the book, including 
election fraud, misinformation, 
torture, WMD, genocide, etc., to 
ensure corporate control - a 
wealthy elite would dictate, and 
average working people would 
have no real voice in government 
or the economy. 

I am just curious what exactly 

fascists in this country thought 
would happen. 

Did they think that after they 
killed, maimed, tortured, terror
ized, lied, cheated, and destroyed 
their way to "victory," that these 
terrorist groups, such as AI 
Oaeda, they created would simply 
disappear after they were using 
them? 

Jay Miller 
Hills resident 

"Smoking 
should be 
banned in 
dorms and 
hospital areas." '~~ ·;, 1 

'·" ·~ 

" 
.~ .. ··-.... ~~ · ·.·~-

" I don't like 
breathing smoke 
in. So, maybe it 
should be banned 
so many feet 
away from 
certain buildings." 

Allen Clllpn 
Ul junior 

~ .. _) . 
Ellzahlll Bentley 
Ul junior 

et 
pink 

All right, enough with the Big Pink. 
already. 

I mean, it was fun for awhile, but 
we're starting to edge into 1bm Ridge, 
color-cOOed-emergency country here, 
and surely that's a bit of Dada we 
needn't revisit. 

(A personal note about Ridge and 
the color code: A few years back, I 
wrote an April Fool's column about the 
police empfoying a tactical nuke dur
ing a routine traffic stop. It was, it 
should go Without 
saying [but these 
days you never 
know], satire. The 
morning the col
umn was pub
lished, April Fool's 
Day, the director 
of the state's 
Public Safety 
Department 
called the DI pub- BEAU 
lisher and rant:e<J ELLIOT 
and raved, saymg 
the DI couldn't publish such a thing 
because we were under Code Orange. 
No, really. Apparently, it was all the 
publisher could do not to break out in 
guffaws.) 

And this is about where we find our
selves in Pinkgate. I mean, bubble 
gum is usually pink Is that sexist? 
Bubble gum does have about as much 
social importance as a locker room, 
after all 

Even the network football announc
ers are having fun with the pink fra
cas, and when those bozos chime in, 
you know it's time to sto.P. Go on a 12-
step program or something. 

You can just imagine the convel'88.
tions going on around the country. 

-Hey, you hear about that wicked 
sick brouhaha going down in Iowa 
City? All over a pink locker room. 

-A pink locker room? What? The 
com harvest going a little slow? 
Flatlanders. 

I mean, there are so many more 
important things to wony about
such as, why the New England Patriot 
offense works so much better in South 
Bend, Ind., than it does in Foxboro, 
Mass. 

Or if you're going to be hung up 
about color, you oould take a gander at 
Bill Bennett, Reagan's Education sec
retary and self-ba1lyhooed guru of "val
ues," whatever those are. 

On ~t. 28, on his "Morning in 
America radio show (which reaches 
around 115 stations, according to 
Media Matters), Bennett said the 
nation's crime rate would drop if every 
black fetus were aborted. 

No, really. His exact words were: 
"But I do know it's true that if you 
wanted to reduce crime, you could- if 
that were your sole purpose, you could 
abort every black baby in this country, 
and your crime rate would go down." 

It's hard to know how to respond to 
something as repugnant as that It's 
damn near Hitlerian. At the very least, 
it's treading perilously close to a neigh
boring geography. 

Bennett did go on to say, 'That 
would be an impossible, ridiculous, and 
morally reprehensible thing to do, but 
your crime rate would go down." 

You'll note that he said aborting all 
the black fetuses would be "impossible" 
and "ridiculous" before saying 1t would 
be "morally reprehensible." rm not 
sure what that says about Bennett 
and his list of priorities (not to mention 
his "values"), but I know that my list 
(and my values) would be in a quite 
different order. 

And if it's morally reprehensible, 
why suggest it in the first place? 

Bennett's words are also a perfect 
example of the bigotry and stereotyp
ing that run like a subtemmean river 
beneath both oonservative politics and 
American culture: the notion that 
blacks are somehow responsible for 
most of the crime in the United States. 
The idea has been a staple of 
Republican politics (though generall~ 
only carefully hinted at) since Nixons 
infamous Southern strategy. 

And it's rome to penneate a lot of 
white American culture (whatever that 
might be). Don't think 8()? Well, let's 
take a gander at two photo captions 
from New Orleans on Yahoo News on 
Aug. 30. The first showed a black male: 
"A young man walks through meat
deep floodwater after looting a grocery 
store in New Orleans." The second 
showed two white ~ple: 'Two resi
dents wade through chest-deep wats' 
after finding bread and soda from a 
local grocery stDre after Hwricane 
Katrina came through the area in NeW 
Orleans." 

Something deeply stinks in white 
American culture, and Bennett's words 
and the Yahoo captions are merely two 
examples. And that somet.himt is a 
damn sight more important tlian the 
color of a locker room. 
Buts~ of pink, you ever 

notice diat moSt whites are really 
more a shade of pink? 

Now, there's something to truly pink 
about. • 
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( Picking up the musical· pieces 
BY ADAM GREENBERG 

. THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hurricane Katrina destroyed 

l 
the lives of thousands last 
lllODth, but the Stooges Brass 
Band ofNew Orleans is a telling 
example of the attempt to move 

l 
beyond the devastation. 

The eight-member band will 
play the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 

• St., at 10 p.m. today as part ofits 
"March On" North American 
tour, the first the band has 
undertaken since their homes 
and equipment were ravaged by 
the colossal storm. 

"We've done benefits here 
before, but never anything quite 
like this," said Scott Kading, the 
owner of the Yacht Club. 

Using donated equipment 
and replacement instruments 
from musicians in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, who also helped 
organize the tour, the Stooges 
brings its metallic funk to the 
Yacht Club in the hope of raising 
enough money to revive the 
band. A $10 donation is 
suggested at the door. 

Many of the eight members of 
the Stoo~es were living in New 
Orleans' Ninth Ward when 
Katrina struck - one of .the 
worst hit regions of the city. 
Currently on tour, the Stooges 
were unavailable for comment. 

The event is the second 
benefit show hosted by the 
Yacht Club in the wake of 
Hurricane Katrina. For the first, 
local jam band Euforquestra 
was the headliner and, along 

with Yacht Club employees, 
donated all proceeds from the 
night to the Red Cross. 

The sum from this previous 
effort totaled approxim at ely 
$500, said Yacht Club manager 
Pete McCarthy, who added that 
the bar enjoys doing events of 
this kind to help those in need. 

Hailed by Ka ding as a 
younger version of brass-band 
favorites, such as the Dirty 
Dozen Brass Band, the Stooges 

sets itself apart with an 
intimate sound that fits a dance 
h all as easily as it doe a 
backyard barbecue. 

As part of the Brass Band 
Renaissance in New Orleans, 
the group has played a t the 
annual New Orleans J azzFest , 
as well as touring jazz festivals 
throughout Europe and the re t 
of the world. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Adam GreenberQ at 
adam-greenberg@ulowa.edu 

TliE STOOGES BRASS 
BAND BENEm SHO 

When: 10 p.m. today 
Where: Yacht Club,· 

13 S. Linn St 
Admlulon: $10 suggested 

donation 

l Afew~ais short of an ark 
BY LAYNE GABRIEL 

T11E DAILY IOWAN 

The two sisters who formed 
CocoRosie, Sierra and Bianca 

l 
Casady, lived apart for years, 
reconnected in Paris, and 
became a band. 

It's no big surprise if the 
name isn't familiar. The group 
bas dwelled under the radar 
since its debut album, La Mai
son de Mon Reue (2004), surfac
ing only from the members' 
reclusive lives in Paris to tour 
with such renowned artists as 
Devendra Banhart and Bright 
Eyes. 

CocoRosie's sophomore 
release, Noah's Ark, is spiced 
with a few cameos from 
Banhart, Jana Hunter, and 
Antony of the band Antony and 
the Johnsons. Notwithstanding 
of the help, CocoRosie still falls 
short. 

Over a background of simple 
beats and gentle instrumenta
tion, one could expect Noah's 
Ark to be a haunting collection 
of tracks. Although that is 
partly true, the complements to 
the haunting mood resounding 
on the record are abrasive and 
uncomfortable. 

The unconventionality of the 
music is something appealing, 
giving CocoRosie a leg up 
among the blandness of so 
much other music that is 
considered popular these days. 
The combination of Bianca 
Casady's gravely, carton-a-day 

(

" voice and Sierra Casady's 
vocals, clearly influenced by her 

CD REVIEW 
CocoRosie 
Noah's Ark 

** out of**** 

years of operatic study, builds a 
creative basis for a record, but it 
.simply feels as though 
something is lacking. 

At moments, the record is 
reminiscent of Bjork - but far 
less successful. Instead of 
certain songs standing out 
throughout the record, it's more 
like certain parts of songs. 

The sisters' synchronous 
vocal refrain in "Armageddon" 
functions awesomely, but the 
jangly vocals of Bianca Casady's 
verses detract from what could 

be an intriguing song. Strong 
lyrical writing is evident 
throughout the album - the 
words · are meaningful and 
interesting - but the delivery 
simply kills it. 

Although the album comes off 
as somewhat irritating, there 
could still be something good in 
store for CocoRosie. It doesn't 
seem like a band that you "get" 
right away. In fact, it's 
something I imagine is best 
heard creeping through the 

20%off • 
~ 

your entire purchase 

Each Wednesday and Thursday in October, 
SHOW a valid student ID at the Goodwill Store and 

$$$ SAVE $$$ · 
Promotion valid on Wednesdays and Thursdays during October at 

The Goodwill Stores in Davenport, Rock Island, Bettendorf, Moline, 
Muscatine, Coralville, Marion, Cedar Rapids, Washington and Iowa City. 

.. (Offer not valid on bid items.) 

Good Clothes. Good Prices. Good Cause. 
Check out our Halloween department, tool 

, 

Publicity photo 
darkness at just th e righ t 
moment, which , of cou rse, 
i s so hard to fi nd. Th e n , 
CocoRosie will become as clear 
as rain. 

E-mail 01 reJXl(ter Layne Gabriel a1. 
tayneoabrleteyaroo. com 

BY EVA MCKENDRICK 
MQMY 

The drama and the miod 
games in relationship are 
what many peopl dread about 
the dating liCe. Healthy dating 
expert Mike Domi trz chal
lenges coupl to think: What 
if we did thing• 
differently? 

At 8:15 p.m. on ThUJ"Bday in 
Machrid Auditorium, he will 
answer this question io his 
free program, "Can I Ki 
You?" - a well as give 
students an "action plan· tn 
change the way th y approach 
dating. Domitrz believ many 
college student 
r el uctantly submit to sex 
stereotypes while in a 
relationship- m n being th 
aggre sors, while women ar 
submis ive. Hie pr ogram 
focuse on th belief that thi 
isn't the way healthy 
relationship hould work. 

'We want [college 
students] to rethink the 

ways we have been 
currently taught to date 

and to hook up.' 
- Mike Domltrz, 

Healthy dating expert 

"We want [co11 ge stud nt.s] 
to rethink the ways we have 
been currently taught to date 
and to hook up,• h said. "Can I 
Kiss You?• precedes the 
annual "Toke Back th Night" 
march and rally beginning at 
9:15 p.m. Thursday on the 
Pentacrest, spon or d by the 
Women's Re,qource and Action 
Center. 

Kate Sojka, the student
development coordinator for 
Residence Life, wanted to 
bring Domitrz to the UI after a 
male tudent at another 
univcr ity Domitrz spoke at 
said his WWI "the t program 
he'd ev r seen," Sojka said. h 
was eager to bring a voice to 
her residenti that would 
interest both men and women. 

•This seems like a great 
opportunity, to bring in 
someone who can talk about 
relationships and dating, 
answering qu stions such as, 
'How do I maintain my 
re lationship?' or, 'Why did 
someone break up with me?' " 
Sojka said. 

As a former student
athlete, Domitrz how these 
inflexible conventions abou t 
sex roles can especially affect 
athletics groups and even those 
involved in the greek system. 

"CAN I KISS YOU?" 
lecture, by healthy-dating 

expert Mike Donnitz 
When: 8:15p.m. Thursday 

Where: Macbride Aud1tonum 
Admlu lon: Free 

CHECK OUT 01 FILM CRITIC DAVID 
FRANK'S DVO CAPSULES FOR THE 

INTERPRETER. CINDERELLA 
PlATINUM EDITION. AND CAPTAJN 
BLOOD WN-N DAJLYIOWAN COM 
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NEWS 

S.·E. Asia on increased alert after bombings 
BY CHRIS BRUMMm 

ASSOCW8l PRESS 

BALI, Indonesia- Investiga
tors on Monday hunted for the 
two suspected masterminds of 
suicide bombings on this resort 
island, as Indonesia, Thailand, 
the Philippines, Australia, and 
other nations went on high alert 
to protect their beaches from a 
repeat of the weekend attacks. 

Newspapers published graphic 
photographs of the three alleged 
bombers' severed heads, evidence 
that investigaton hope will lead 
them to the two Malaysians 
believed to have plotted the Ocl 
1 attacks at crowded restaurants 
that killed at least 22 people and 
wounded 104, including six 
Americans. 

"'tis our hope that people will 
recognize the faces and call us," 
police Brig. Gen. Sunarko Dami 
Artanto told reporters as he 
released two hot line numbers. 
"It will help us speed up the 
inve tigation." 

The men suspected of master
minding the attacks - Azahari 
bin Rusin and Noordin 
Mohamed Top - allegedly are 
key figures in Jemaah Islamiyah, 
a regional Islamic militant group 
with links to AJ Qaeda that is 
blamed for the 2002 Bali nigh~ 
club bombings that killed 202 
people, mostly foreigners. 

Azahari is known as "Demo
lition Man" for his knowledge 
of explosives, while Noordin 
has been dubbed "Moneyman" 
for his ability to raise money 
and recruit bombers. 

Police also sought three 
accomplices believed to be still 
on the island. 

The bombings came as South
east Asia geared up for its major 
tourist season, when millions of 
Europeans and other foreigners 
flock to sunny beaches to escape 
the winter months. It was the 
second attack targeting Bali in 
three years. 

Ed Press 
Indonesians walk past the wreckage of a bomb explosion at an outdoor cafe on Ball, Indonesia, Monday. At least 22 people were killed and 
104 Injured when bombs nploded at three restaurants on the popular resort Island. 

Indonesia's security level 
was raised to "top alert" after 
the Oct. 1 attacks, with two
thirds of the vast archipelago's 
300,000 police on standby, 
national police spokesman Maj. 
Gen. Aryan to Budihardjo said. 

Security was increased 
around embassies and ambas-
adors' residences in the capital, 

Jakarta, and Presiden ilo 
Bambang Yudhoyono ordered 
the city's 11 million residents to 
re-register with authorities. 
Yudhoyono has warned that 
terrorists could be planning 

more strikes in the world's most 
populous Muslim nation. 

Thai Prime Minister Thaksin 
Shinawatra ordered plainclothes 
security officials to popular 
tourist spots, warning that ter
rorists were "commuting and 
rotating around in the region." 

"They have close connections 
and links. Their linkages come 
from relatives, friends, and they 
used to go the same schools," said 
Thaksin, who usually plays down 
the terror threat to tourism -
his country's economic lifeblood. 

Foreign Minister Alexander 

Downer of Australia, whose ci~ 
izens were among those killed 
in Bali over the weekend, as 
well as in the 2002 attacks, also 
struck a warning note. 

"People shouldn't think 
because those bombings took 
place, there now won't be any 
bombings for another year or 
so- or two years," he told the 
Nine television network. "The 
risk is always there, and the 
risk is significant." 

The Philippines placed its 
115,000-strong police force on 
heightened alert and said it 

would intensify intelligence gath
ering, while Malaysia tightened 
border security to prevent the 
alleged masterminds of the Bali 
attacks from returning home. 

Nobody claimed of responsi
bility for the Oct. 1 coordinated 
attacks, but suspicion immedi
ately fell on Jemaah Islamiyah, 
which wants to establish an 
Islamic state across Southeast 
Asia. If proven, the strikes sho\Y 
how dangerous the group 
remains, despite a regional 
security crackdown that has 
arrested hundreds of alleged 

group members. 
Analysts say the group 

appears to have taken on a dif. 
ferent form, using foot soldiers 
from other organizations to carry 
out attacks. The Oct. 1 bombers 
targeted two outdoor seafood 
restaurants on bustling J im
baran beach and a three-story 
noodle and steakhouse in Kuta, 
the tourist heart of the island. 

The explosions occurred with
in six minutes on the busiest 
night of the week. The bombers 
were wearing the explosives -
packed with ball bearings and 
other shrapnel to maximize 
casualties-around their waist:B 
or in bags over their shoulders. 

Officers have been helped by 
video footage obtained from 
tourists, including one clip 
showing a suspected bomber, 
wearing a black T-shirt and 
clutching a backpack, strolling 
past diners moments before an 
explosion from his direction. 

Indonesian antiterrorism 
official Maj . Gen. Ansyaad 
Mbai said investigators hoped 
to identify the bombers with· 
in days. 

Authorities have enlisted the 
help of a former Jemaah 
Islamiyah operative to help track 
down the suspects. Nasir Abbas, 
who has testified against fonner 
colleagues in trials, arrived on 
Bali two hours after the blast:B, 
working as an informant. 

Signs of the devastation 
remained Monday. At Jimbaran, 
broken tables and chairs, paper 
plates, bottles, and glasses were 
scattered in the sand with uneat
en lobster and crab dinners. 

Death tolls in the attacks 
have varied, because the force of 
the blasts dismembered many 
bodies. Sanglah, the main hospi
tll treating the victims, posted 
its death toll as 29. 

AP reporters Sutin Wannabovorn, Jasbant 
Singh, and Jim Gomez contributed to this 

report 
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NFL 
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Jake Delhomme 

FOOTBALL 
Panthers 32, 
Packers 29 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
Brett Favre showed he still has 
some Monday night magic- just 
!XX enough to prevent the Green 
Bay P:K:kers from their worst start 
~ 17years. 

Favre threw four touchdown 
passes but couldn't overcome 
two early tu movers that the 
Carolina Panthers used to build a 
big lead and then held on for a 32-
29vttory. 

The Packers fell to 0-4 for 
the first time since 1988. 
Ral~ng Green Bay from a 19-

' jXlint third-quarter deficit, Favre 
threw two touchdown passes and 
for two 2-point conversions In the 
fourth quarter, and he had the 
Packers in position to possibly 
win the game on their final drive. 

But with running back Ahman 
Green on the sidelines with an 
~~red knee and no time-outs left, 
Favre had to do it all on his own 
when Green Bay got the ball back 
wi1h 1:58 to play. He completed 
two passes before Carolina (2-2) 
stoppiKl Favre on a fourth-and-2. 

FOOTBALL 
Hodge collects Big 
Ten honor 

Iowa linebacker Abdul Hodge 
WciS named the Big Ten's co
defensive player of the week 
Monday, conference officials 

f 

announced. The senior racked up 
a career-high 18 tackles, including 
11 solo stops, 
against 
l~inois. 

The two
time first-
team All-Big 

l
. Ten selection 

recorded two 
tackles for 

I loss against Abdul Hodge I 1he lllini. 
The Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 

r 
native ranks second in the Big 
Ten with 11.6 tackles a game, 

) trailing only teammate Chad 
Greenway, who's averaging 13.8 
tackles a contest. The award is 
the first of Hodge's career. 

Also, kickoff time and televi
sion have been set for Iowa's 
next home contest, against 
Indiana on Oct. 15. The game 
will begin at11 :05 a.m. and will 
be televised by ESPN-Pius. The 
Hoosiers are 3-1. 

-by Jason Brummond 

WRESTLING 
Ex-wrestler pleads 
guilty to trespass, 
intox 

Former Hawkeye wrestler 
'4 Mario Galanakis has pleaded 

guilty to trespass and public 
intoxication stemming from a 
July 3 incident in Creston, Iowa. 

The 21-year-old, who originaly 
faced an attempted second
degree burglary charge in Union 
County, was ordered on Sept. 30 
to pay a $500 fine for each of the 
misdemeanor convictions, in 
lldition to various surcharges 
and fees, court officials said. 

Galanakis, who is not listed on 
the 2005-()6 roster nor enrolled 
at the Ul this semester, was 
~ of trying to break into a 
lkxne in Creston, which is roughly 
200 miles from Iowa City. 

An attempted second-
degree burglary conviction 
could have carried up to 10 
Years in prison and a $10,000 
ftne for Galanakis, who would 
have been a senior this fall. 

Galanakis went 22-9 last 
season and finished fifth in the 
Big Ten championships at 133 
pounds. 

- by Stung Min Kim 

at earl 
The running game will be the key for both teams this Saturday in the Iowa-Purdue contest 

Btn Rollerti/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye running back Albert Young weaves around llllnl defenders during Iowa's 35-7 victory over Illinois on Oct. 1 In Kinnick Stadium. Young rushed for 102 yards 
during the contest. 

'We know when we play 
our game, we can be 

successful rushing the 
football.' 

- Kilt Ferentz, Ul head 
coach 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY KJWAN 

Albert Young has done 
everything. 

The sophomore has 425 
rushing yards - sixth best in 

the conference - and ranks 
fourth on the team in receiving 
with 70 yards on eight catches, 
which have all come in the last 
two games. 

Young, who also returns 
kicks for the Hawkeyes, could 
become even more involved in 
the Iowa offense in the upcom
ing weeks. 

'1 think if we don't, you guys 
should probably ask me to get 
my head examined," lowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. "He's really 
emerged as a go-to guy, one of 
our most productive football 
players. He's very competitive 

and pretty talented in a lot of 
ways." 

The Hawkeyes rank 32nd in 
the nation in rushing yard a 
game- an enormous jump from 
a year ago dwing an iqjury-rid
den season where Iowa was next 
to last in the country. 

But inconsistency has been 
an issue. 

Iowa mustered only minus-9 
yards on the ground against 
Ohio State, albeit the Buck
eyes boast the nation's top 
rush defense, then tallied 301 
yards the following week 
against Dlinois. 

One key to combating th e 
irregularity could be snagging 
the early lead. Whe n t he 
Hawkeye trailed 16-0 at half
time against Iowa State, 
Young saw only silt cnrri in 
the second half, and the offen
sive output u.ffered 

"We know when we play our 
game, we ca n be successful 
rushing the football ," he said. 

The boost in the r unning 
game can also be credited to 
the five up front. The Hawkeye 
offensive line, des pite t wo 
holding penalties, played ita 
best game against illinois last 

weekend. 'Ita unit didn't allow 
a sack and opened up work· 
able holes for the bacb. "'t med like w w rea lit,. 
tie crisper, eo, hopefully, that's 
n step in the right direction," 
Ferent.z said. 

MTh Jon i lated to start 
at left guard against the Boil· 
ermakers, and Marshall Yanda 
gets the nod at righ t tackle. 
That combination produced a 
season-high 301 yards again.st 
the Dlini. 

Quiet home-schooler 
leads by example 

Baseball set 
for Oct. ball 

BY MIKE FITZPATRICK 
ASSOCIAlED PI£SS 

Trying to end an 88-year championship 
drought, the White Sox need only look acroes 
the field to find hope. BY DAN PARR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Back and forth, to and fro, fast 
and slow, in and out. 

It's all molded together into 
one scholarly marathon every 
weekday for half City High jun
ior, half home-schooled student 
Doug Weirs. 

Have some breakfast, grab the 
trumpet, and head to first-period 
band, home from second through 
fourth period for English and 
history taught by mom and dad, 
then back to school for home 
improvement, chemistry, and the 
conclusion to the confusion -
Cl'088-country practice. 

It should be no surprise that 
the 16-year-old handles the 
schedule, while everyone else 
gets dizzy reading about it - he 
doesn't have the time to notice 
our spinning heads. 

'1 dm't feel like rm. missing out 
on anything," said the aelf-described 
middl&d-th&-pack runner: "' think 
tJUs is a better educatiooal system. 
I'm getting the best c1'both sides." 

SEE tiiME SCHCXl, PAGE 38 

Alron Hill ttolrnpl/ The Daily Iowan 
Partially homHChooled City High junior Doug Weirs warb lilt wtlll the school's 
croa-counby tum on Sept 28. Weirs and his Pll'lflll chole to dlwlde his IChaoll .. 
between home and City High three years ago, 11eton1 hllllpn hlgiiiCIIoel. 

After all, the Red Sox finally won it all. Why 
not Chicago? 

"It would be comparable if we could ever 
pull this thing ott It would be a lot of parallel 
lines to what they have done,• slugger Paul 
Konerko said Monday. 

Shoeless Joe Jackaon. Happy Felach, and 
Eddie Cicotte led Chicago to ita last World 
Series title in 1917,justa few yean before the 
famous Black Sox ac:anda.l ended their ouijor
league careers. 

Aa the8e White Sox prepared for their play
off opener against Bo8ton, other team8 were 
thinking big, too. 

1be St. LDuia Cardinala want to make up 
for last year's wipeout in the World Series, and 
the Atlanta Braves are tired of their annual 
October f1ope. 

In the American league, Derek Jeter and 
the Yankees haven't won it all in five yean, 
and that's too long, 88 far 88 they're concerned. 
The Los Angeles Angela have the bullpen to 
get deep into October, and the Bed Sox are 
hoping to repeat after winning their first title 
since 1918. 

Boston is the AL wild card for the third
straight season - and that might be the per
fect spot in these playofl's. which begin this 

SEE PI.AYtffS, PAG£38 
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HAWKFiE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Tadar 
• Field hockey hosts Northwestern 
at Grant Reid, 3 p.m. 
• Men's golf at Memphis 
Intercollegiate, all day 
Oct. 5 
• Volleyball at Minnesota·, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 7 
• Soccer at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 
• Women's tennis at Alabama. 
TBA 
Oct. I 
• Swimming hosts Black and 
Gold lntrasquad at Field House 
pool, 9 a.m. 

• Field hockey hosts Penn State at 
Grant Field, 1 p.m. 
• Football at Purdue, 3:35 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
• Volleyball at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 
• Women's Cross-Country at Coe 
College Invitational in Cedar 
Rapids, TBA 
• Women's tennis at Alabama, 
TBA 
oct. e 
• Soccer at Penn State, 10 a.m. 
• Rowing at Head of the Rock. all day 
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin 
Invitational, TBA 

Field hockey tO 
face Wildcats 

BY BRENDAN STILES 
'It£ D.t.l.Y K:NV~ 

After coming off a 3-2 upset of 
ninth-ranked Michigan State, 
the No. 14 Iowa field-hockey 
team will play host this after
noon to Big Ten rival North
western, currently unranked. 
Today's game is slated to start 
at 3 p.m. at Grant Field. 

The Hawkeyes enter the con
test with a 7-4 overall record,1-
1 in Big Ten play. The Wildcats 
are 6-4 overall, 0-2 in confer
ence play. 

Northwestern is coming off a 
home loss to Ohio State on Oct. 
1, 3-2. What makes the outcome 
even worse for the Wildcats is 
that aU three of Ohio State's 
goals came in the second hal£ 

The Hawkeyes and Wildcats 
are quite familiar with one 
another. This will be Iowa's 63rd 
meeting against Northwestern 
- the most with any school -
with the Hawkeyes leading the 
all-time series 41-17-4. 

The two schools have played 
each other at least twice every 
year since 2000, when Iowa 
coach Tracey Griesbaum first 

took over the Hawkeye field
hockey program. 

Last season, they met three 
times, with each team winning 
at home during the regular sea
son. Iowa then took the rubber 
match at the Big Ten Tourna
ment- at Northwestern
winning, 3-2, in overtime. 

Northwestern's victory last 
season, a 1-0 double overtime 
victory, was its first over the 
Hawkeyes since 1998. 

This will be the first of two 
meetings between the 
Hawkeyes and Wildcats this 
season, with the second meeting 
taking place on Oct. 14 in 
Evanston, ill. 

Next week's game at North
western, however, will be the 
only game of the two that will 
count in the Big Ten standings, 
because last season's meeting in 
Iowa City was the game that 
counted last year. 

Iowa's next "conference" game 
will be Oct. 8, when it hosts' 
Penn State, which will come 
into Iowa City on a 12-game 
winning streak. 

E-mail 0/reporter Brand;rl Stiles at 
brendan·sti les@Uiowa.edu 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Men's golf in 9th in 
Memphis 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
ished the first two rounds of the 
Memphis Intercollegiate with an 
overall score of 598. The Hawkeyes 
were in ninth-place, after shooting a 
team score of 298 in the first round 
Monday, 19 shots behind first
round leader Southern Miss. 

Freshman Cole Peavler was in a tie 
for fifth-place individually after the 

first 18, shooting a 70 and following 
that with an afternoon 77. Just 
behind Peavler was junior Todd 
Larson, who shot rounds of 74 and 
75. Jon Feldick finished third on the 
team, improving on his opening
round 77 with a strong 74 to finish 
the day. 

The 54-hole Intercollegiate con
cludes today, with the final round to 
be played at Colonial Country Club 
In Memphis. 

- by Cllarlll K11tz 

Old-timers shine in baseball 

Houston Astra Roger Clemens delivers a pitch In tile first Inning against the Chicago Cubs on Oct. 1 In Houston. 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATm PRESS 

Old people consuming a dis
proportionate share of the avail
able resources may turn out to 
be the ruin of this country, but it 
isn't doing baaeball any harm 
yet. 

Every time you looked up in 
the mad playoff scramble last 
week, there were geezers star
ing down off the mound at the 
biggest moments: 40-some
tbings Randy Johnson, David 
Wells, and Roger Clemens, their 
masterful outings tied off Sun
day with a bow by Curt 
Schilling, who's pushing 39. 

It makea you wonder: After a 
season spent smoking out 
steroid use, shouldn't we have 
been on the lookout for old-age 
serums instead? 

Pitchers pushing 40 and 
beyond used to be regarded as 
marvels. Warren Spahn threw a 
no-bitter just five days after 
crossing the threshold, pitched 
262 innings that season, 269 the 

J 

next, and 259 in his final sea
son, finishing 23-7 with a 2.60 
earned run average at age 42. 
Stan Musial once worried aloud 
that Spahn wouldn't get into 
the Hall of Fame because be 
wouldn't stop pitching. 

Even rarer was Nolan Ryan, 
an out-and-out power pitcher 
who hung on until age 46. His 
staying power so impressed 
Time magazine a few years 
back that a feature about the 
Texan concluded, "What man in 
his 40s would not like to look in 
the mirror and find Nolan 
Ryan?" 

But Ryan himself spent the 
last 10 years of his career nerv
ously looking elsewhere, during 
almost every outing, for some 
teUtale sign that his time was 
done. He waited for his fastball 
to shorten up, for hitters to start 
moving up in the box, for the 
flameout that claimed his role 
models, such pitchers as Sandy 
Koufax: and Bob Gibson, his con
temporaries, guys such as Tom 
Seaver and Steve Carlton, and 

more than a few of his would-be 
successors, fi.reballing phenoms 
such as "Sudden" Sam McDow
ell and Mark "The Bird" 
Fidrych. 

But Ryan no longer seems 
like such a freak of nature, and 
the grueling workouts that 
seemed so exotic just a decade 
ago have become routine for the 
old pitchers of this generation. 

Clemens, for one, boasts an 
even more maniacal work ethic 
and bas the numbers to show 
for it. In the process of pitching 
the Astros to the National 
League wild-card spot, he fin
ished with a 1.87 ERA and won 
his first NL ERA title to go 
along with six he won in the AL. 
The 15-year gap between those 
titles was double the previous 
high, set by none other than 
Spahn. 

But Clemens is hardly alone 
in hanging on to his velocity. 
Johnson did exactly what the 
Yankees paid him big money to 
do, going 5-0 in six starts 

against rival Boston, the last 
coming in the AL-East clinching 
game. Staked to a 5-2 lead right 
away but looking every bit of 42, 
Johnson loaded the bases in the 
second inning before reaching 
back and firing a 94 mph fast
ball past Edgar Renteria to get 
himself out of trouble. 

Pitchers who can do that in 
big games are rare at any age, 
but it's easy to forget that John
son has been doing it for so long. 
Former Mariners teammate 
Luis Sojo remembered how, in a 
pennant race 10 years ago, just 
knowing Johnson would be 
pitching that day translated 
into a few runs worth of confi
dence. 

wrbis guy," Sojo told the Daily 
News of New York, "he knows 
what to do. He's been around, so 
he knows how important he is 
to the teams be plays for. He's 88 

important for the Yanks now 88 

he was for us back in '95.• 
Johnson's importance is 

reflected not just by his team
mates but by his salary. 
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RUNNING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

After starting the first two 
games of 2004 at tackle, Jones 
started the final 10 games at 
guard. 

"It's certainly not earth-shat
tering, but it's a little different," 
center Brian Ferentz said. "It's 
not like he's a first-time starter 
at guard." 

Purdue coach Joe Tiller said 
running back Jerod Void will be 
out two to four weeks with a 
dislocated shoulder, according 
to a report in Monday's Indi
anapolis Star. Void has led a 
refurbished offensive attack 
that bas featured more involve
ment from the team's backs. 

But redshirt freshman run
ning back Kory Sheets, who had 
an Iowa scholarship offer and 
attended the same high-school 
as quarterback Jason Manson, 
has been a significant part of 

the Boilermakers' offense. 
Sheets and Void are both aver
aging more than six yards a 
carry and have five rushing 
touchdowns each. 

Iowa's run defense ranks in 
the bottom half of the confer
ence, allowing 156 yards a con
test. The Hawkeyes have 
allowed backs to read\ the 100-
yard plateau in three games -
a feat reached only twice 
against the 2004 squad. 

Kirk Ferentz said poor tack
ling isn't helping. 

"'t looks like we're in position 
quite a bunch, and, for whatever 
reason, we're just not finishing 
the play; he said. "'f you can't 
be a good tackling team, it's 
tough to be the kind of defen
sive team you want to be. We're 
not good enough right now to 
give up the tackle and give up 5 
or 10 more yards." 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor Jason Bnmnond at: 

jason-brummond@ulowa.edu 

Horne-schooler 
has busy slate 

HOME SCHOOL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

I 

'Ibe Weirs family made the deci
llioo to split the schedule between 
dlool and home tlJree years ago, 
OOfore Doug entered City High. 

In some states, there is an 
ongoing controversy over 
whether home-schoolers should 
be allowed to participate on 
public-school athletics teams. In 
Iowa, that debate is absent. 

"Education is fundamentally 
a parental .responsibility," said 
father John Weirs. "The state of 
Iowa is incredibly flexible, and 
we're very grateful for that." 

In.addition to passing knowl· 
edge on to his 19:30-5K-running 
son, John Weirs spends time lee· I turing as an adjunct instructor 

I
~ in philosophy at Kirkwood 

Community College and serves 
as pastor of Hope Evangelical 
Presbyterian in North Liberty. 

I
t He finds himself in an unfa

miliar role when it comes to 
cross-country. He leaves those 

l~ professorial duties to City High 
boy's coach Jayroe Skay. 

The eighth-year skipper was 

l
l glad to have the chance few oth

ers have received. 
"It's good for them [home-school· 

( 
ers] to see another way of doing 
things," he said. "'bere are things 
you can learn as a team member 

I that you can't learn at home. 
"Doug is a very disciplined, 

very positive kid." 
I Before practice on Sept. 28, 
~ Skay could have used a few 
( more of those types. 
~ Doug's soft-spoken nature was 

in stark contrast to the constant 
roar of adolescent chatter that 
filled the gymnaSium hallway as 
·Skay called for their attention. 

"He's a good teammate," said 
senior Mike Shoemaker. "Doesn't 
do much talking, just leads by 
example." 

While Doug keeps to himself; 
some members of the team are 
left in the dark. Several of them 
had to ask why the DI photogra
pher was taking pictures of him. 

' "fm home-schooled," he said 
after being asked repeatedly. 

"You're home-schooled?" was 
usually the dumbfounded 
response of choice. 

One teammate chimed, "Hey, 
my name's Doug, too. Can you 
get a picture of me?" 

Doug smiled and kept at the 
pull-up bar he was currently 
hanging from. 

"I don't know much about 
home-school," said team captain 
Doug Weinard. "Tha.t doesn't 
make a difference though. 

"He keeps kids in line and 
shows them how to get the job 
done. He'd make a good captain." 

Doug Wiers has already 
looked beyond filling Weinard's 
shoes. He plans on finding a col
lege with an ROTC program and 
eventually joining the military. 

He said his dream growing 
up was to join the Ai; Force, but 
that idea was foiled because of 
poor vision. 

"Now, rm thinking about the 
Marines," he said. 

That group's mantra is the 
few and the proud. Chances are, 
Doug will fit right in. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dill P.r at: 
daniel-parr@ulowa.edu ...__ ......... 
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SPORTS 

Boys of summer 
head into autumn 
PLAYOFFS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

afternoon with the NL West 
champion San Diego Padres 
playing in St. Louis. 

The last three World Series 
champions have been wild 
cards, including the Angels in 
2002. They upset New York 
that year and are looking for
ward to opening the rematch 
at home Tuesday night. 

"I don't think what hap
pened in 2002 is going to affect 
what will happen in this 
series," Angels manager Mike 
Scioscia said, aft.er his team's 
workout. "That's long gone. 
They're a terrific ballclub, and 
we've got challenges. We're 
playing at a high level right 
now, and that's what· we'.re 
going to focus on. • 

Houston won the NL wild
card spot for the second year in 
a row, and the Astros also get a 
first-round rematch , with 
Atlanta. The Astros beat the 
Braves in five games last sea
son and are still built to win in 
the postseason, thanks to their 
pitching prowess. 

Andy Pettitte (17-9) will 
start Game 1 on Wednesday, 
followed in the rotation by 
Roger Clemens and Roy 
Oswalt. Then there's closer 

Brad I..idge, one of the best in 
the business coming out of the 
bullpen. 

"We obviously know who 
they have in their rotation, so 
it's important that we get an 
early lead and build some kind 
of momentum: Braves pitcher 
John Smoltz said. "'t should be 
an exciting series, but [ don't 
foresee a lot of runs being 
scored." 

The Braves have several 
concerns, actually - and 
Smoltz is one of them. His ail
ing shoulder is expected to 
push him back to a Game 2 
start at Turner Field. Star 
slugger Andruw Jones and 
rookie Jeff Francoeur are 
slumping, and reliever Blaine 
Boyer could be left off the post
season roster because of a sore 
shoulder, a major blow to the 
shaky bull pen. 

"If we can't get ourselves 
together; second baseman 
Marcus Giles said, "we'll be 
looking at the same results as 
last year.• 

Most years, actually. The 
Brave have lost in the first 
round three seasons in a row 
- all with Game 5 defeats at 
home. Their only World Seri 
crown during the current 
streak of 14 consecutive divi
sion championships came 10 
long years ago. 

The only team in the IJUUors 
to win 100 games, the Cardi
nals are favored to win the~ 
second-consecutive NL pen
nant, thanks in part to their 
first-round opponent. The 
Padres (82-80) nearly became 
the first divi ion winner in a 
non-strike year to enter the 
playoffs with a losing record. 

But Jake Peavy is a formida
ble, young ace, and Trevor 
Hoffman anchors a stout 
bullpen, so maybe San Diego 
can surprise some people. 

'The bottom line is - we're 
here, we're excited to be here, 
and we expect to wm: Peavy 
said. 

The Cardinals were wept in 
the World Series by Boston last 
year, and they are missing tar 
third baseman Scott Rolen , 
who had season-ending shoul
der surgery in Augu t . But 
their pitching is better than 
last year, with leading Cy 
Young Award candidate ChriB 
Carpenter (21-6) et to start 
the opener, follow d by Mark 
Mulder. -rhese gu are going 
to have to tcp up and be the 
pitcherR they w re the mf\jori
ty of the season for us to have a 
succes ful postseason," pitch
ing coach Dave Duncan said. 

Ohno back in Korea 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PPE.SS 

Arriving in South Korea for 
the first time since his disput
ed gold medal at the 2002 
Olympics, American short
track star Apolo Ohno 
attempted to soothe relations 
by praising the country's devo
tion to speedskating and point
ing to the capricious nature of 
the high-speed sport. 

But Ohno's appearance at 
the second World Cup meet of 
the year clearly atruck a nerve 
with the South Koreans, who 
were livid when one of their 
skaters, Kim Dong-sung, fin
ished first in the 1,500 meters 
at Salt Lake City but was dis
qualified for blocking Ohno -
giving gold to the U.S. skater. 

An estimated 100 riot police 
stood guard as Ohno arrived at 
Incbeon International Airport 
outside Seoul Monday, ensur
ing no one carried out threats 
that were made against him 
after his Olympic victory. 

Ohno wanted to hold a news 
conference for local reporters to 
explain his side rlwbat happened 

in Salt Ulke City, but organizers 
restricted his aa:ees to the media. 

"'really wanted to set some
thing up," Ohno said in a tele
phone interview on his way to 
practice earlier today. "People 
have questions about what rve 
been doing the past couple of 
years. I want them to know Pm 
excited to be here. I want to put 
a lot of things on the table. A 
lot of Koreans are not familiar 
with me. They only know what 
they see on the news or what 
somebody else says. I want to 
let them know a little bit about 
me and take it from there." 

Ohno won a gold and a silver 
at the Salt Ulke City Games -
all of his raa!8 demonstrating the 
often random nature of a port 
~t~con~~f~ b~rs 
racing eadt other within the close 
oonfines of a bodtey-sized rink. 

Ohno was contending for the 
lead on the final lap of the 
1,000 when be a collision took 
out the top three skaters. The 
fourth finalist, far behind, 
coasted across the finish line to 
take the gold. Ohno, his leg 
gashed by a skate blade, hob
bled across to take the silver. 

In th 1,500, Kim leading 
with a half lap to go when Ohno 
made his move. Th South 
Korean shiftod slightly, prev nt
ing his challenger from getting 
past, and beat Ohno to the line. 
However, the referee disquali
fied Kim for impeding-:--- a com
mon call in short traclc. In fact, 
Ohno was disqualified for a sim
ilar maneuver in his finn1 indi
vidual race of the Gam 

The South Koreans 
appealed the decision again t 
Kim and t.hreatcned to boycott 
the closing ceremony, but 
Ohno's victory was upheld. 

"One guy wins and one guy 
loses, but it's not entirely up to 
him," Ohno said. "'ur sport is so 
crazy that on any given Sunday, 
anybody can win. You can run 
the same race over and over five 
times, and you'll probably get 
five different winners. It's wild." 

Ohno described South Korea 
as "the best nation in the world 
for short-track speedskating" 
and mad it clear that he doesn't 
want any hard feelings to linger 
from his Olympic victory. 

............................... 
BIJOU · · ·· ............................... 
IIIOW PLAYING: SEPT. 29 · OCT. S 

ta$~ ..,.,...., ..................... 1, 
$5.00 FOR ~SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

www.cectheati8S.com 

- CAMPUS3 ~ 
Old Cap1tol Mall • Iowa Clly. Iowa 

337·7484 

CONSTANT GARDNER IRl 
FRI..SUN 2~. 5:00_,_7:~.9:50 

MON-THU ::~.00, t:30,lf.50 

THE ARISTOCRATS IWR'I 
FR1 & SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5:~·7~ 9:50 

MON-THU S.~J._T:JU, 9".ou 
MVSTcx: 17 

A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE IRl 
FRI..SUN 1:00U3:~1>A 5:J9A 7:4£)~ 9:50 

MON-TH 5:JU, 7:lflJ,9:ou 

..__ CINEMAS ............ 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

SERENITY ~1~ 
12:30, 3:30, :45, 9: 

OlNER lWIST ~~ 12:15, 3:30, 6:4 1 9: 

AJGHT PlAN ~-lw 12:00,2:25, 4:50, :15, :40 

CORPSE BRI~.&i'~ 12:00,2:20,4:40,7. • :20 

,f:~:~~~.~ 
~ UNANISHED UFE~ 13) 

12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: • 9:20 

~ CORAL RIDGE 10 ~ 
Coral R1dge Mall· Coralv•lle. Iowa 

625-1010 

THE GREATEST GAME 
EVER PlAYED ~k 

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9: 

INTO THE BW~ 1~ 
12:45, 3:45, 6: • 9:20 

• 12:ms~~r,~15 
FUGHT PlAN~ 1b 12:15,23:1,4:45, :00, 

ROLL BOUNCE J.Ct 1~ 12:00, 2:20, 4: ,7:00 

JUST IJ<E HEA~:.'g 1~ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7. , 9:1 

THE~ OFEMILY ~13) 
1:30, 4:15, 7. ' 9:30 

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-1 3) 
· 9:200NLY 

REDEYE~13) 
7:10& .15 

40 YfAR OLD VIRG? 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9: 

MAfDi OF THE PENGUINS (G) 
12:00, 2:10,4:20 

WEOOING CRASHERS (R) 
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 

. " 
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SPORTS 

Tigers boot Trammell 
BY LARRY LAGE 
~ltD~ 

DETROIT -
Trammell i8 out, and Jim 
Leyland might be in 
manager of the Detroi 
Tigers_ 

Trammell was fired 
Mooday after three 9MID18 Tl'llllmtll 
in which he failed to tum 
around a franchise without a winning i'ecord 
sinoel993. 

"You will not find a more dedicated, hard
working, and respected individual that cares 
more about the Tigers and his coaching 
staff; Tiger President Dave Dombrowski 
said. "However, for the Tigers to reach the 
next level, I feel it is appropriate to make a 
change at this time." 
~said he inbmed Trammell <~his 

firing Mooday ~· 
When asked by reporters for a reason for 

Trammell's firing, Dombrowski didn't offer 
one. 

"I did to him. I don't think I owe it to 
you," he said. 

Leyland, a former Florida, Pittsburgh, 
and Colorado manager, aaid the Tigers 
called him Monday morning to set up an 

interview with him that evening. 
•u•s well !mown that I interviewed with 

Philadelphia last winter, and Pd like to 
manage again: the 60-year-old Leyland 
said laat month. 

Leyland helped the Marlins win the 
1997 World Series- with Dombrowski as 
general manager- and be waa a two-time 
NL Manager of the Year while leading the 
Pirates. He was 72-90 with the Rockies in 
1999, his last season as manager. 

Dombrowski, who aaid he did not rule 
out hiring Leyland 88 early 88 today, said 
he would alao consider.Bruce Fields and 
Juan Samuel, both on Trammell's sta.tr. 

The Tigers went 71-91 thiB season; they 
were 186-300 in three seasons under 
Trammen. The MVP of Detroit's 1984 
World SeriM team, who had one year left 
on hia contract, did not return a message 
seeking comment. 

Detroit lost an AL-record 119 games in 
his first season as manager, then 
improved to 72-90 last year, the biggest 
turnaround in the AL since Baltimore's 
33-game improvement from 1988 to 1989. 

With a lineup and bullpen that seemed 
upgraded, the Tigers thought they had a 
chance to have a winning 8e880D. 

Classifieds 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ wwering any ld tlat requires cash, p/ea$8 check lh6m out btfort rMpending. 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR #lONEY ORDER untl )W know what )W wil receNt iii'JIUm. n II~ for us to lmllll!Malllll 

PERSONALS 
I I •• '.,. ;;..: 

Huge ae1et1011 ol OVO & VHSI 
rHA rs RENT'ERTAINIIENT 

202 N lim 
(2 blockl from Burge and 

1 from Van Alan Hal) 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

EDUCATION 

RESTAURANT 
NOW HIRING 

Coob lor lunctl & dlmer ..... 

~in peflon '*-' 2-4pm. 
UnMr.lly AINI& Oult 
1380~Ave. 

NOW ......a 
llartltndiR to( lunch & 

<inner .. 

~ In I*80fl '*-' 2-4pm. 
~ AlNadc Clllb 
13l!O~Aw 

PART-TIIlE 
IAHD'MCH CHEFS 

r-. YOIII NY F,.. Del, In 
ICU qudt casual clllklyle 
taurant, It aeeldng 
Sandwich Chela for It'• 
v~ MarMt location. You 
Ilk* up ., l!ppllcatiott at 

125 ... Aw~ CanMIIe 
"'-: (81t~(-) 

PETS 
.IUUA'S ....... K!HHEL.S 
Schnauzer poppies. Boarding, 
QrOomlng. 319-351-3562. 

MALE YORKSHIA£ TeRRIER 
puppy. 5-fnonttw.dd. 
(3111)230-1834. 

STORAGE 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE 1H THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&L Computer Company 
828 S Dubuque StrMI 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

APPLIANCES 

CATCH A RIDE 

Catch a ride 
and 

beat the high 
gas prices! 

WAHnDf Used or wrecked 
cars. lruckt or vans. Quick M11· 
mat• and removal. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 
1011HUDSON ST., 0041 bed
room, KIW and lnllh Pllfd. Pe~~ 
okayr (319)338-.4774. 

515 N.DUBUQUE. Elflclencle. 
available August 1. H/W n. 
eluded. No pets. S450 to seoo. 
(319)356-5933. 

AVAILABLE now. One bed
rooms starting al s-478. 1:JooM1. 
lown locallona. No pels. 
www .jandjapts.QOOI 
(319~7491. 

II.JI;.li;lill.l AVAILABLE now. One bfO. 
room· So485: efficiency· $480. 
Cloee to UIHC and law 8Cho<t 
KIW paid. 736 Micllael S1. 
(319)325-7618 

CATS welcome; wooden nocn; 
sunny windows; laundry; !*it· 
lng; Immediate poeaession; 1535 
ut~HIM lnduded: (319)621-8317. 

DOWNTOWN aper1m811t. Comer 
of Linn and Washington. AYil 
able January 1. One bednrom, 
hardwood floors. Renl negotia. 
ble. (319)621-2568. 

EFFICIENCIES and 0041 bed
rooms available now. OUcnll 
St. $4110- $545. No pell. 
(319)466-7491. 

SEPTEMBER FREE.I 
Lantern Park Apartmenlt. 
Great Coralville location. One 
bedroom, one bathroom. H/W 
paid. $450. SoulhGate, 
(31 9)339-9320, 

~~-~-~~ -·~--te_.~_m ________ __ 

(3111)6711-2788. SUBLET one bedroom in a three 
~~=~==~= ,1 ______________ 1bedroom IWo bathroom duplex 

WE BUY oo north side. WID, dishwasher, 

STUDIO aublel. Jan.!- July 81 
$600/ month plus security, 
S.Linn. Some lumnure. 
(815)73~143. 

cara, trucka & motorcyclM In any CIA and ofl·streel parking. $275 
condition. wm ClOI!It to you. plus utlnt... (319)321-8801 . 
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330 

MIND I BODY AUTO FOREIGN 
------------IIIJIIN .. p!plll ........... TAl CHI for beginners and oth- 1888 Nluan Maxima, 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Ninth year. Phone ;real, S800I 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN · 

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
CELEBRITY CRUISEI 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

5 daya from SHill 
Includes meala, laX81, entry 
exclusive MTVu events, 
pertlea with celebrities aa 
oo Real World, Roed Ruleal 
On-campus rept needed! 
coc»-31 . 

www.SpnngBraakTravei.QOOI 
1.$0().678-6386. 

ATTll ~r help 
$850- S5500+ I* month. 
lul-lml. 1-«ll-437-11185. 
_.,. .llvelofefulfy,_, 

HELP WANTED 

Now HIRING! 
InbOund 

Telephone Sales 
Sl)e(.lalists 

· ON-nE-SPor INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., Suite 201 
CoraMUe CnexttollwPaltOIIIce) 

319-688-3100 
recrultln .. acatlr .com 

p--Access Direct · L 4 a PRCcompany 
www.GC116.-. 

NOW HIRING 
3rd shift server. 

Great tips! 
Apply within. 

8191 stAve., Coralville, 

$8,50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

$.50 P.GY,Increases 
EWry 6 Monthsl 

CANCUN, ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA 

From .. tltl 

l 

(319)321·8492. 

I 

Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS, 
leather, tinted windows, 

runs like new. Only 
$13,500 or best offer. 

L-..--__;:::=~- Cll ...... 0138-5511 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. CaH XXX·XXXX. 

IOWA un '\ ,\HJRN/.\JG NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ... ____________ ... 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
Ufe & DisabilitY 

Insurance I 

E&S)I 

K 

1 _ ____.; 
5 __ -: 

9_---! 
13 -17 -21 -Name_ 
Address_ 

Phone_ 
Ad lnfom 
Cost: (# 

1-3 days 
4-Sdays 
6-10 days 

**Add 1C 

NOR 

I -~ . ~ 



EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 
SUil£.'SER wanted ASAP. 
Qle ~room. $599/ month. 
~W p1Jd. 528 VanBuren. No 
Ol*lbl' rent. (515}491-8821 . 

UNIQOE, s-ieY81 A·frame dla~; 
Clll weiCO""; $755 AIC. utilities 
inCUII¢ (319)621-8317 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Two 

. bedroom 
luxury units 
Close to UIHC, Hwy 

Z18 & Kinnick. 
Apply on-Hoe. 

www.oikmodyke.com 
No appUt~tions fee. 
FaU or Immediate 

avallabiUty. 
Caii248-0S34 
or631-26S9 

•••••••••••• 

WO BEDROOM 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

tl5 
Woodlands 

YOU WON'T FIND A 
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS! 

$595 
NEW1X RENOVATED 

2lkdrooms/1 Bath • Full Appliance Package 
In-Unit Washer & D3er • Central Air 
Entry Door System • n City Bw Une 

Decks & G~es Available 
ASK ABOtn' FREE WJRELFSS INTERNETI 

Broufht t# you by 

----· SOVTHGATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
755 Mormon Uek Bl-nl. • (319) 339-9320 

www. com 

TWO BEDROOM 

PARTMENT - .. -
FOR RENT 

535 Emerald Street, lowe City 
319-337-4323 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 

<fJa,ll~ide 
APAR 

WO BEDROOM 

Mon.- Thurs. 9.-8 
Frt 9-5, &t. 9-4 612.-642 12th Avenue, CoraMIIe 

JJ8-4951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Recreation Canter with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to Univaraity Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, lnteratate 80 

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AV AIIABLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4. __ ___;.,.......;..._ 
5 6 7 8. ____ _ 
9 10 11 12. ___ _ 
13 14 15 16. ___ __ 
17 18 19 20. ___ ~ 
21 22 23 24~~--..!--

Name. ____________ ~------~------~~~~~~-
Address ____ ..,.,.--,-,------------,-;,.~__,.;.... 

~one. ______________________ ~~--~------~~~ 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _______ .,.......;.._ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11 .40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
4-Sdays $1 .25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.) 
* Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost W you would like your ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ld avtt the 

•

stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Jolrnllllm BUidlng,lowa City, 522~12-21:104.nii 
Phone Office HOII'I 

· 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thul'ldly llllliil 
Fax 335-8297 

... -+ ---
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TWO BEDROOM HREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
LARGE two bedroom Quiet, 
tmOklng, no pall WID, 
$5151 045 plut utilot'" 
7pm. (319)354-2221 ' 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
2, a, 4 , ~ Avallble 
IIOW Iowa Qly, CooaNiie, Nonh 
l.llerty Tr1-Couroly "-' Etllle, 
(319)331·1312. 

CompiiWf cMIMng COIIdo an .,_ Cly'a Eallell» 
~ ...... .....,_... ... ..,'*-',.... 
lw _..,WI. THIIDM 11M a..t ~ pllnlld. I 
aporia a llllall farnly IIIDI!1 an the..,_ IIIOMI....,. 10 .. 
2 .. ......., lllfiGI. Thl.,.... .... ..,.., .. Cllll1dDI 
11M bwn ~tor alulln ••••• ldloal .. ..,.. 

Midttlle S~Jroffl 
533·2993 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1 pm two dayS prior 
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Ewn'L---~~~~~~----~~~~~~--------
Sponsor _______ --,. _______________ _::___;;,_:__... __ _ 

Day, date, time._-'----------------• 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

_ _ , ..... 2001 .... 

".--I"''"' ill 8M- Coull,. 
t....w.oWO 

(31~ 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combination of 

ekgance & efficiency! 

CONDO . . 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

... -. ·~- .. 

I f~~ 
Sl. ~~-

i ~· • 

'· ' 

INCREDIBLE BUY! 

Wonderful 1st floor 2 bedroom condo, screened 
In porch, firepllce, new In 1001, lrnmaaMte 

cond., 2 stall garage, rudy for lmmed. posses
sion. COIMf'llent east side location. Motivated 

seller, priced below marbt value. 
C.ll Kim D•la.go 31UJ1-0511 

Re/Mu Corridor Inc. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

Location L:&..IY'lt~ ... 
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D~ILY BREAK
''====:~~:.~~:..~.~~~ 

Ill come 1rom 101n1 weird piiCIIIIIe Perth, Western Auslralll, ' ' 
lllcl•llllnk IOIIody 1111 would 11M Mn considered n. 

-Dr. lllny Manhall, who, with colleague Dr. Robin Warren won the 
Nobel Prin In medicine lor demonstrating that bacteria, not stress, 

caused ulcers - a discovery that turned medical dogma on Its head. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October •• 2006 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (lllrdl tl-a,ril 11): You will owrreact and very likely 
make a fool of yourself if you don't calm down and think before 
you retallate. Someone may be trying to push your buttons, llJt 
your job wiU be not to respond. 
TAURUS (a,rll 2HIIW 21): You nave to clear up alt the loose 
ends that are getliOCJ in the W8f of your progress. Once you nave. 
you wiU be free to s1art something new. 

NEVER LET IT DROP 

the ledge 

-BY JOHN CROm WEDNESD 

RECENT . 
GEMINI (Miy 21-Jine 20): Do something that Will relax you and 
put you in a creative frame of mind. Sodal gatherings wiU help 
you figure out what you want to do next 
CANCER (.line 21-.lllly 22): Someone you live with or are close 
to is likely to give you a hard time. Get out of lhe house and do 
something to help bring about an Image change. 

RE~FIII 
llsniJENJ 

ORGANIZATII 
FUfDii 

{ ! 
L£0 (JIIy 23-AIIt. 22): Plan your next vacation, or take a short 
trip to somewhere informative and fun. The more time you spend 
with your peers, the bet1er you will feel about yourse. 
VIRGO (Alit. 23-Sept. 2Z): You can make a move from one 
career to another or even get a job if you have been out of work. 
This Is a perfect day tor business deals, Increasing your income, 
or maldng an Investment 
~ (Sept 23-{lc:t. 22): You \\it fi1d It difficult to control your 
emotions. Try to look at the bright side of things, and stay positive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nof. 21 ): It will be difficult to keep something 
a secret today. Meddlers will want to get Involved In your affairs. 
SAGmARIUS (Now. 22-Dtc. 21 ): A chance to step Into the spot· 
light has to be taken. You will make a huoe Impact on someone 
you are trying to Impress. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.lln. 11): Take one thing at a bme. ~ soon 
as you OWI1oad your plate, you wiU fall behind and make mistakes. 
AQUARIUS (Ju. 20-FH. 11): Your mind will be a million miles 
away. Travel, leamlng, and Interacting with people who stimulate 
your mind should be on your agenda 
PISCES (Fell. 18-Mardl 2G): Money matters can be dealt with. 
The opportunity to clear up an old debt looks good. 

happy birthday to ... 
Oct. 4- Frank Faraci, Steven Byrnes, 27, Erin 
"Schnoozie" Duesenberg, 22 
HTII IIIInliii,.,..I!II'IWidillc:AIIt!D~·-IMI!¥illlt.a. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Citizens for Public 
Power Part 1 
12:15 p.m. Crop of the Future 
12:25 You are Old, Father 
W1lllam 
12:30 Pyrotechnics Guild 
International 
1 White Privilege 1 01 
1 :50 Project 4 
2 St Mary's Liturgy 
3 Country Time Country 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

5 Citizens for Public Power 
Part 2 
5:15 The Looking Glass 
5:30 Is Football Stupid? 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 The Zendik Perspective 
7:30 The Sports Stop: Early 
Edition 
8 AlpltupSportzl Live 
9 Medium 
9:30 Songy Challenge 
10 Iowa City Microclnema 
Presents 
10:30 ABO TV 
11 Radio 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. Ul Alumni ~celation 
Presents 2005 Distinguished 
Alumni Awards 
4:15 The Commercialization 
of Childhood. How Marketers 
Are Remaking Kids' Lives 
5:30 "Talk of Iowa Live from 
the Java House: Fairfield 
6:30 Iowa Head Football 
Coach Kirk Ferentz's Weekly 
Meeting With the News Media 
7 Ul Alumni Association 
Presents 2005 Distinguished 

Alumni Awards 
8:15 The Commercialization 
of Childhood: How Marketers 
Are Remaking Kids' Lives 
1:30 "Talk of Iowa Live from 
the Java House," Fairfield 
10:30 James Van Allen Day, 
Guest Lecture Series honor
ing Ul Physics Professor 
James Van Allen 
11:30 Iowa Head Football 
Coach Kirk Ferentz's Weekly 
Meeting wrth the News Media 

For complete TV li tings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Mike "Red" Oehler, a Ul cinema and English ma)or, and Casey Jay of Iowa City play Hacky Sack on the Pedestrian Mall Monday 
evening. Oehler was recently featured In the Ul's first Undergraduate Directors' Festival. 

• Roger Herman's Employee p.m., Bowen Science Building 
Retention Boot Camp, UI Learning Auditorium 2 
& Development, 8:30a.m., IMU 

• Rosh Hashanah Services, 
Chabad Jewish Student Associa· 
tion, 9:30 a.m., Hillel Foundation, 
122 E. Market, 

• Career Services Expo Activation 
Ses8ion, information session on UI 
Employment Expo, an online 
recruiting system, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• Campus Activities Board Event, 
Coffeehouse Noon Show, noon, IMU 
Wheelroom 

• Creating and Improving Your 
Resume, Career Education Series, 
12:10 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• Materials Physics/Solid State 
Physics Seminar, "No Seminar," 
12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall 

• Biochemistry Workshops Fall 
2006, "Preferential Counterion 
Binding to DNA A-Tracts," 12:30 

• Joint Astrophysics/Space 
Physics Seminar, "The Physics of 
Runaway Breakdown," Joseph 
Dwyer, Florida Institute of Tech
nology, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen 

• Math/Physics Seminar, "Tensor 
Product Decomposition of U(N)," 
Thaibinh Ton-That, 1:30 p.m., 301 
VanAllen 

• UI Libraries' Sesquicentennial 
Anniversary, Biological Sciences 
Library open house, 1:30 p.m., 
Biological Sciences Library 

• Operator Theory Seminar, 
physic81astronomy, 2:30 p.m., 301 
VanAllen 

• Faculty Council Meeting, 3:30 
p.m.,337IMU 

• Sustainable Storm Water Man· 
agement in Iowa City, Engineers 
for a Sustainable World, 4:30 p.m., 
2229 Seamans Center 

• Rosh Hashanah Services, 
Chabad Jewish Student 
Association, 6 p.m., 420 E. Jefferson 

• FastTrac NewVenture Entrepre
neurial Training Program, 6:30-9 
p.m., W107 Pappajohn Business Build
ing 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Ann 
Bauer, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI 

• Me and You and Everyone We 
Know, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Rosh Hashanah Services, 
Chabad Jewish Student 
Association, 7:30p.m., Hillel 

• Student Organization Meeting, 
"Interested in Gymnastics?," Infor
mational Meeting, 8:30 p.m., 302 
FieldHouse 

• Fauat, with "Street of 
Crocodiles," 9 p.m., Bijou 

• Stooges Brass Band, 9 p.m., Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn 

by Scott Adams 
·~~!':o'd I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Magic org. sa Derby 

• Macbride 
Falconry Club: 
$7,500, for purchase 
of rare Giant African 
Falcon 

• Falconry Club 
one week later: 
$895 for purchase of 
high-powered falcon 
rifle 

• Coalition of 
Graduate Students: , 
$35,000 for spending 
-money to tide them 
over while they strike 
against the university 

• Men's Rowing 
Team: $10 for 
earplugs to block out 
heckling from home
less under the bridge 

• Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes: 
$200 for jock straps, 
bibles 

• Associated Daum: 
$4,000 for dead bolts 
to keep out drunk, 
angry Burge kids 

• Hawkeye Flippy 
Cup Team: $950 for 
seven German-engi
neered, precision-bal
anced plastic cups, 
and $950 for a year's 
supply of American
engineered, 
Milwaukee-brewed 
Keystone Light 

• Fencing Club: 
$1.79, for fake blood 
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1 Bit of dandruff 35 Feathery 10 "I smell _ I" 
a Drivers' aids scarves II Perfect places 

10 Captain of the 3e Very humble 12 Took it on the 
Pequod home lam 

14 Debussy 38 Score lor a 83 Candied tubers 

I N 
1~ foc1 

'1\01~ ~EQUJTUJ\ B'Y 'M§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

contemporary 34·Across 84 Like Vikings 
Erik player 

15 Cart part 3S Satisfied sighs 
111"Damn 40 1952 Hope/ 

Yankees" vamp ~~,;~oad" 
17 Document 41 Pool part? 

shown at border 
patrol 42 Rubbernecker 

11 Writer Harte at the Ritz, 

20 Prefix with duct 48 =th 
21 Yeats or Keata feathers 
22 Cape Canaveral 47 Zilch 

event 51 Celestial 
24 California Seasonings 

observatory alternative 
2S Salon jobs 53 Gin !favorer 
27 Fixation 54 "So there you 

indication _ ,. 
31 Meager 55 Long stretches 
33 Served up a 58 Part of a suit of 

whopper armor 

DOWN 
1 Shutterbug's 

setting 
2 Caterpillar, for 

one 
31ntemet 

commerce 
4 DP.f.><>site of 

military: Abbr. 
5 Button one's Nps 
&Pub 
7 Off-ramp 
a Raised railroads lrz-1--1--1--
1 Denver Is way 

abOve it 
10 Philatelists' 

books 
38 Sister and wife 50 Abrupt 11 Interrupts 

12 Knighted 

---------- Guinness district ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 The Wrte of _ 

of z~ 51 Lowly laborer 
40 Ran 1n the wash 
41 Settled a score 52 Asia's fast

(Chaucer story 32 The cellar 
teller) 35 "Balderdash!" 

43 Rubbed out or 
off 

shrinking _ 
Sea 

18 Credit union 
offering 

~~,_ -~~ -=~~--- 23 Like the 
Kalahari 

m+lrl-r liilll'irti:tri~ 25 Elevator 
pioneer Elisha 

53 Ore deposit 3e Participate In 44 Estuaries 
decision-making 45 Labor saver 57 _ ·la·la 

37 Lena of 41 More despicable 51 Words of 
"Chocolar 41 Steam Items commitment 

.;.t:~rftf 2S Ballerina's bend For answers. caN 1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
2S The King credt card, 1-11()().814-5554. 

(subject of four Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
"slghtings" crosswords lrom the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACAOSS. 
elsewhere in Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
this puzzle) past puzzles, nytlmes.comtcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 

;:.n:tTh~ 21 Cousin of an Share tlps: nytlmes.comtpuzzleforum. Crosswords lor young 
English hom solvers: nytlmes.coml1eamlf9xwords. 
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